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Executive Summary 

Purpose About $450 million has been spent since 1973 to produce environmental 
studies of the outer continental shelf (0~s) in support of the Department 
of the Interior’s oil and gas lease sale decisions. Some states, public 
interest groups, and one federal agency have raised concerns about the 
program, particularly the usefulness and quality of the studies. 

At the request of the Chairman, Environment, Energy, and Natural 
Resources Subcommittee, House Committee on Government Operations, 
GAO 

. determined whether delivery of environmental studies was timely in 
relation to originally scheduled due dates and planned lease uses, 

l identified the level of user satisfaction with environmental studies and 
how Interior’s Minerals Management Service (MMS) used these studies 
for ocs decision-making, and 

l determined whether the Alaska program resources could be used more 
efficiently. 

Background Interior established the environmental studies program in 1973 to sup- 
port its offshore oil and gas leasing program. The studies program col- 
lects information to assess and manage the impacts of oil and gas 
activities on the human, marine, and coastal environments. MMS uses the 
studies in both pre- and postlease sale decision documents? including 
environmental impact statements, and to evaluate companies’ oil and 
gas exploration and production plans. Coastal states and committees 
that advise the environmental studies program use the studies for sev- 
eral purposes, including providing input to MMS during the presale plan- 
ning process. 

.MMS provides day-to-day management of the studies program and pro- 
cures studies from both private sector contractors and other govern- 
ment agencies. Through an annual agreement, %WS provides funding to 
the Department of Commerce’s National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOU) to administer a portion of the Alaska studies pro- 
gram. NOAA’S responsibilities include awarding and administering some 
environmental studies contracts and providing ship support. Alaska ; 
studies have received about half of the total program funding since fis- 
cal year 1973. 

Results in Brief Although GAO found that MMS and NOAA received most draft and final 
studies after their originally scheduled due dates, MMS identified only 
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seven instances in which studies were not received in time for planned 
lease sale uses and MMS said there was little or no effect from not receiv- 
ing these studies in time. In general, both MMS and non-MMS users of pro- 
gram studies were satisfied with the usefulness, timeliness, and quality 
of the program studies. Certain groups, however, believed that about 
half the studies were received too late to be used in providing input to 
MMS on lease sale decisions. (See ch. 2.) 

Recent declines in the Alaska program funding and the number of stud- 
ies contracts, coupled with duplication of program administrative func- 
tions by MMS and NOAA, have reduced program efficiency. While NOAA 
and MMS both manage contracts, reductions in funding over the last sev- 
eral years have made this arrangement less efficient as evidenced by an 
increasing percentage of NOAA’S funds being consumed by administrative 
functions. Consolidating the Alaska program’s administrative functions 
could save up to $1.3 million per year. (See ch. 3.) 

Principal Findings 

Receipt of Program Studies MMS regulations require that information collected by the studies pro- 
gram, to the extent practicable, be provided in time to be used for leas- 
ing decisions or other management responsibilities. GAO reviewed all 197 
studies program contracts awarded during fiscal years 1983 to 1985 and 
found that most draft and final studies were submitted to MMS and NOAA 
after their originally scheduled due dates. Draft studies were submitted 
on average about 5.6 months after original due dates and final studies 
about 8.3 months after original due dates. MMS and NOAA attributed this 
to, among other things, poor contractor performance, adverse weather 
and sea conditions, and MMS' and NOAA'S tasking contractors to collect 
more data. 

Despite these overruns, MMS identified only seven instances in which 
study products were not received in time for their planned lease sale 
uses. According to MMS, in five cases late studies caused increased uncer- 
tainty in conclusions and recommendations in sale decision documents 
and, in two of these five cases, MMS placed restrictions on the lease sale 
allowing it to use the study results when available. However, MMS said 
that the effects were either insignificant or later mitigated by circum- 
stances such as a lease sale cancellation. MMS indicated no adverse 
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impact from the remaining two studies that were not available for their 
planned lease sale uses. 

User Satisfaction With 
Environmental Studies 
Program 

GAO surveyed MMS headquarters and regional officials, members of the 
ocs Policy and Scientific Advisory committees, governors of coastal 
states, members of regional technical working groups, and a random 
sample of individuals and organizations (including some from local gov- 
ernments) included on MMS' distribution lists to determine user satisfac- 
tion with the studies program. In general, each of these groups was 
satisfied with the usefulness and quality of program studies. Most of the 
groups said that the majority of the studies were received in time for 
their use in providing input to MMS in lease sale decisions. 

Members of the Policy Committee, coastal states, and local government 
respondents, however, disagreed with the majority regarding the timeli- 
ness of program studies. Many of these respondents said they received 
half of the program studies too late to use in providing input to MMS on 
lease sale decisions. Further, Scientific Committee respondents believed 
that MMS did not need about 30 percent of the studies for leasing deci- 
sions. And some groups disagreed about what the program’s future 
emphasis should be. 

Use of Alaska Studies 
Program Staff 

The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1978 (P.L. 95- 
372) require that, to the maximum extent practicable, the Secretary of 
the Interior, in carrying out the responsibilities of the environmental 
studies program, use the capabilities of the Department of Commerce. In 
three ocs regions, MMS uses NOAA to perform research for the environ- 
mental studies program. In the Alaska region, however, ~0~‘s primary 
role has been one of program management-evolving from managing 
most of the contracts awarded in the program’s early years to managing 
only specific studies as directed by MMS in recent years. Conversely, 
Interior’s role in Alaska has changed from primarily oversight of NOAA 
activities to actively managing about half of the ongoing contracts. In 
their managerial roles, both agencies perform similar functions of 
awarding and administering contracts. \ 

In recent years, Alaska studies program funding has declined from a 
high of $29.1 million in fiscal year 1976 to an estimated $7.3 million in 
fiscal year 1988. The decline in program funding is reflected in a declin- 
ing number of studies contracts. The sharpest decline has been in the 
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number of contracts managed by NOAA-fTOItI 169 in fiscal year 1976 to 
35 in fiscal year 1987. 

NOAA management costs as a percentage of total costs reimbursed by MMS 

have increased from 17.0 percent in fiscal year 1983 to an estimated 
35.2 percent in fiscal year 1988. NOAA and MMS program funding, con- 
tracts awarded, and contracts managed decreased from fiscal year 1983 
to fiscal year 1987, while program staff in both agencies remained rela- 
tively constant. MMS believes it may have to reassign staff if these 
declines continue, while NOAA believes its staff cannot be further 
reduced without adversely affecting its expertise and responsiveness to 
MMS. 

On the basis of cost data provided by MMS, GAO estimates that up to $1.3 
million per year could be saved by consolidating NOAA'S and MMS' admin- 
istrative functions related to the Alaska program in MMS. While consoli- 
dation would result in increased efficiency, issues such as staffing, 
public perception of objectivity, and scientific expertise also need to be 
considered. 

Recommendation GAO recommends that the Secretary of the Interior direct the Director of 
MMS to develop alternatives for making more efficient the environmental 
studies program contract award and administration functions currently 
carried out by both NOAA and MMS. In deciding which alternative to pur- 
sue, MMS should consider not only potential dollar savings but also other 
issues such as staffing, public perception of objectivity, and continuity 
of scientific expertise. 

Agency Comments GAO discussed the results of its review with MMS and NOAA officials and, 
in general, they agreed with GAO'S findings. Their comments are included 
where appropriate. As requested, GAO did not obtain official agency 
comments on a draft of this report. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The outer continental shelf (0~s) is estimated to contain 30 to 60 percent 
of the nation’s undiscovered oil and gas resources. The first 3 miles off- 
shore belong to adjacent states, while the area from 3 miles to about 200 
miles offshore is under federal jurisdiction.’ The Secretary of the Inte- 
rior is responsible for leasing the federal areas by granting rights to 
explore for and develop and produce oil, natural gas, and other minerals 
on the 0~s. The objectives of Interior’s ocs leasing program include 
increasing domestic oil and natural gas production, decreasing U.S. 
dependence on oil imports, and providing reasonably priced oil and nat- 
ural gas. Interior is also responsible for protecting the environment. 

Interior established the Environmental Studies Program in 1973 to 
study the environmental impacts of ocs development and provide infor- 
mation to Interior for making decisions about development of ocs min- 
eral resources. The 1953 ocs Lands Act, as amended in 1978, requires 
Interior to develop information about the cxs environment and consider 
it in making lease sale decisions.’ Since the studies program’s inception, 
Interior has spent approximately $450 million on environmental studies 
of the OCS. Initially, the program consisted primarily of baseline and 
monitoring studies designed to characterize the 0~s environment both 
before and after oil and gas activities. In 1978 Interior restructured the 
program to require a clear relationship between a study and ocs issues 
and decisions. 

Program studies are used in both pre- and postlease sale decision docu- 
ments. Prelease sale uses of studies include helping to select lease sale 
areas, to prepare environmental impact statements, and to formulate 
lease sale stipulationsZ1 Program studies are also used to assist in pre- 
dicting oil spill movements and the possible effects on the environment 
of an oil spill. Postlease uses include providing information for the ini- 
tial screening of environmental reports submitted by industry in oil and 

‘Two special cases are Texas and the Gulf Coast of Florida, where the first 9 miles are under state 
jurisdiction. 

“Regulations implementing the (3.23 Lands Act, as amended, establish the procedures for conducting 
OCS oil and gas lease sales. These procedures include identifying the location of potential recoverable 
oil and gas resources and conducting environmental analyses (i.e., preparing environmental impact 
statements) for a proposed lease area. Studies program reports are used to prepare environmental 
impact statements and other documents. Interior makes OCS lease sale decisions on the basis of infor- 
mation contained in environmental impact statements and other sources. 

“Stipulations are conditions Interior’s Minerals Management Service (MMS) imposes on lease sales to 
monitor and protect the environment prior to or during the exploration and/or production phases of 
oil and gas development. 
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gas exploration and development plans4 and for evaluating lease 
stipulations. 

In 1982 Interior adopted an “area-wide” approach for the leasing of ocs 
lands, increasing the number and frequency of lease sales and offering 
more tracts for lease. Interior believed that, among other things, area- 
wide leasing would increase domestic oil and gas production, decrease 
dependence on imported oil, and moderate oil and natural gas prices. We 
reported in 1985 on various public and congressional concerns with the 
area-wide approach, including concern over potential environmental 
damage from leasing certain areas.” We also reported that some states 
and others said that draft environmental impact statements frequently 
were incomplete or inaccurate. 

Although Interior revised the environmental studies program to tie it 
more closely with 0~s issues and decisions, states, public interest groups, 
and the Environmental Protection Agency have raised concerns about 
the program. Some states are concerned that the studies program has 
not kept pace with the area-wide leasing schedule, whereas public inter- 
est groups as well as some states questioned the usefulness and quality 
of environmental studies. Environmental Protection Agency officials 
claimed that the studies program lacked focus and that the quality of 
some studies may be questionable. 

Legislative The 1953 ocs Lands Act (P.L. 83-212) and its 1978 amendments (P.L. 95- 

Requirements for OCS 
372) established the policies for managing the offshore oil and gas leas- 
ing program. The 1953 act established federal jurisdiction over the ocs 

Environmental Studies and authorized Interior to grant leases for the exploration and develop- 
ment of oil, gas, and other minerals of the 0~s. The 1978 amendments 
called for expedited exploration and development of the ocs to achieve 
national economic and energy goals and required Interior to balance an 
orderly energy resource development with protection of the human, 
marine, and coastal environments. The 1978 amendments also required 
the Secretary of the Interior (1) to conduct environmental studies of 
areas to be included in lease sales to establish information for assessing , 

%fore oil and gas exploration, development, or production, a lease holder (or its operator) must 
submit for MMS review and approval a plan for these activities and an environmental report. The 
report provides information MMS can use to determine the environmental effects of the planned 
activities. Program studies may be used to review the adequacy of information contained in the 
industry environmental report. 

‘Early Assessment of Interior’s Area-Wide Program for Leasing Offshore Lands (G.40/RCED85-66, 
July 15. 1985). 
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and managing environmental impacts of oil and gas development and (2) 
to use the Department of Commerce, to the maximum extent practicable, 
to carry out its responsibilities. 

Organization and Interior’s regulations require the environmental studies program to col- 

Administration of the 
lect information to assess and manage environmental impacts of ocs oil 
and gas development on human, marine, and coastal environments. 

Environmental Studies These regulations also require additional monitoring after the leasing 

Program and development of an area or region to identify any significant changes 
in the quality and productivity of the human, marine, and coastal envi- 
ronments. Such information can then be used to design experiments to 
identify the causes of such changes and to identify trends. 

The Minerals Management Service’s branch of environmental studies in 
Washington, D.C., provides overall management of the studies program. 
The four MMS 0~s regional offices correspond to the four ocs areas- 
Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, Pacific, and Alaska. Each regional office is 
responsible for administering the studies program in its region. MMS, 

through annual agreements with the Department of Commerce’s 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), uses NOAA'S 

ocs Environmental Assessment Program located in Anchorage to admin- 
ister a portion of the Alaska program. 

The 0~s Policy and Scientific Advisory Committees, as well as regional 
technical working groups6 provide advice and guidance to Interior 
about the leasing and/or studies program. The Policy Committee, com- 
prised of members nominated by the governor of each coastal state, rep- 
resentatives of federal agencies, and others from the public and private 
sector, is responsible for providing advice on the leasing, exploration, 
and development of the ocs. The 0~s Scientific Advisory Committee, a 
group of 10 to 15 independent scientists, is responsible for advising the 
Director of MMS on the feasibility, appropriateness, and scientific value 
of the studies program. Members are appointed on the basis of such fac- 
tors as their scientific competence and reputation within their field of 
expertise. 

“Regional technical working groups are established in each of the regional offices to provide advice 
on technical matters of regional concern. Membership is comprised of those individuals nominated by 
state governors and others nominated by the secretary of the Interior from the public and private 
SfXt0l-S. 
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Program Funding Levels Program funding declined from a high of about $55.6 million in fiscal 
year 1976 to about $22.8 million in fiscal year 1988. According to MMS 

officials, several factors caused this decline, including reduced industry 
interest and fewer lease sales resulting from lower oil prices. 

The Alaska program has received about half of the total program fund- 
ing since fiscal year 1973. Alaska has received a large share of the fund- 
ing, according to MMS officials, to provide needed information about the 
Alaska environment and to comply with such legislation as the Endan- 
gered Species Act of 1973, as amended; but MMS told us that program 
emphasis is now shifting to studies in the Pacific and Gulf of Mexico 
regions where there is significant oil and gas development and oil indus- 
try interest. However, according to MMS, any further budget reductions 
could affect MMS' ability to fund new studies. The inability to fund new 
studies could, according to the chief of MMS' environmental assessment 
division, affect environmental research in areas such as offshore Wash- 
ington and Oregon, where little or no oil and gas development has 
occurred. He emphasized that information is needed about these areas to 
predict where possible environmental effects may be experienced if oil 
and gas development takes place. 

Planning and Procurement MMS identifies environmental studies needs annually, approximately 2 

Processes years in advance of when studies are expected to begin. The planning 
process begins when MMS' environmental studies branch disseminates 
policy and guidance to MMS regional offices for preparing regional stud- 
ies plans. Each regional office prepares these plans with the assistance 
of regional technical working groups and other local advisors. 

Because the total cost for studies nominated in the regional studies plans 
usually exceeds the annual budget for the program, MMS uses ranking 
criteria to prioritize study needs. Interior and the Office of Management 
and Budget jointly developed the ranking criteria in 1979. They include 
such factors as the date of the management decision for which the study 
is designed and the applicability of the study to issues of regional or 
national concern. Following preparation of the regional studies plans, 
the branch of environmental studies prepares the national studies list, . 
which identifies program study needs to be initiated in the next fiscal 
year, as well as on-going, multiyear studies, which require annual fund- 
ing approval. Once the national studies list is approved by the Associate 
Director for Offshore Minerals Management, regional offices develop 
schedules for procuring studies. 
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MMS, having no research capabilities of its own, procures its environmen- 
tal studies from various sources, including private contractors, educa- 
tional institutions, and other government agencies and bureaus. 
Contracting officers in MM.5’ procurement branch in Herndon, Virginia- 
the office responsible for procuring program studies-make final con- 
tract award decisions.: KOAA also procures studies for MMS in support of 
the Alaska program. NOAA’S Alaska office prepares an annual technical 
development plan, which identifies individual studies that NOAA will 
manage in support of MMS’ Alaska ocs region. NOAA staff develop state- 
ments of work for each identified study, and NOAA'S Western Adminis- 
trative Support Center in Seattle, Washington-the office responsible 
for NOAA Alaska procurement -assembles a procurement plan based 
upon the technical development plan. The procurement plan, among 
other things, indicates dates by which study contracts must be awarded 
in order to meet NOAA and MMS time frames. Contracting officers in the 
Western Administrative Support Center award contracts. 

MMS administers program contracts through its contracting officers and 
the contracting officers’ technical representatives located in the four ocs 
regions and in MMS headquarters. NOAA contract administration functions 
are conducted by contract specialists located in the Western Administra- 
tive Support Center and the contracting officers’ technical representa- 
tives located in NOAA’S office in Anchorage. The technical 
representatives for both MMS and NOAA are responsible for the day-to- 
day monitoring of contractor performance, including compliance with 
contract specifications and verifying satisfactory delivery of studies. 

Objectives, Scope, and In his August 20, 1986, letter, the Chairman, Environment, Energy, and 

Methodology 
Natural Resources Subcommittee, House Committee on Government 
Operations, asked us to review certain aspects of the environmental 
studies program. As agreed with the Chairman’s office, we focused on 
the following three objectives: 

l Determine whether delivery of environmental studies was timely in rela- 
tion to originally scheduled due dates and planned lease uses. 

. Identify how MMS used program information for ocs decision-making and 
determine the level of satisfaction of MMS, states, and others with pro- 
gram studies. 

‘The term “contract” is used to include all contracts and inter-and intra-agency agreements that MMS 
has entered into to procure environmental studies. 
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l Determine whether Alaska program resources could be used more 
efficiently. 

Appendix I contains a detailed discussion of our scope and methodology, 
including details on the questionnaires and data collection instruments 
we used to obtain information from MMS and non-M&s individuals and 
organizations about their satisfaction with the program. 

Our work was c”nducted between August 1986 and March 1988 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. We 
discussed the results of our review with MMS and NOAA officials and have 
incorporated their comments where appropriate. However, at the Chair- 
man’s request, we did not ask either agency for official comments on 
this report. 
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Program Studies Miss Original Due Dates but 
Are Considered Timely, Useful, and of 
High QuaMy 

MMS used environmental studies reports in making decisions concerning 
development of ocs mineral resources. Individuals and organizations 
outside MMS also used information from the studies for various purposes, 
including using studies to provide input to decisions on ocs lease sales. 
Many draft and final environmental studies reports missed their origi- 
nally scheduled due dates for a variety of reasons-some attributable to 
the contractors, others to MMS and NOAA, and still others to factors 
outside the control of either, such as adverse weather and sea condi- 
tions. However, except in a small number of cases, MMS received the 
studies in time to use them. Moreover, MMS and non-MMs users alike gen- 
erally believed that the studies provided useful, quality information 
about the 0~s environment, although some non-MMs users believed that 
some of the studies were not timely for their purposes and/or not neces- 
sarily needed for MMS decision-making. 

Most of those we surveyed thought the studies program had appropri- 
ately emphasized research topics and factors that produce environmen- 
tal impacts associated with oil and gas development on the ocs and 
agreed on the research topics and factors that should receive the great- 
est future emphasis. However, some groups disagreed on the topics and 
factors that should receive the greatest future emphasis. 

MMS and Non-MMS 
Use of Program 
Studies 

MMS used studies produced from the program for a variety of lease sale 
uses, including preparation of environmental impact statements, secre- 
tarial issue documents,’ and Interior’s 5-year leasing schedule.’ MMS offi- 
cials told us that MMS used studies from all except 2 of the 106 contracts 
that we reviewed.:’ One study was not used because the lease sale for 
which it was to be used was cancelled. The other study was not used 
because no oil or gas production had occurred in the area covered by the 
study. 

‘Secretarial issue documents are prepared for each lease sale and analyze issues involved in the pro- 
posed sale. such as economic benefits and environmental risks. The document is sent to the Secretary 
of the Interior for review and consideration of proposed lease sates. 

‘The OCS Lands Act, as amended, and Interior regulations require that OCS lease sales be included in 
an approved 5-year oil and gas leasing schedule. These schedules, submitted to the President and the 
Congress, identify those areas for which lease sates are planned over a 5-year period. The most recent 
5-year plan (dated April 1987) covers the period of mid-1987 to mid-1992. 

“We reviewed 106 contracts out of a total of 197 contracts awarded during fiscal years 1983 to 1985. 
The 106 contracts selected were identified by MMS as being completed or closed as of our cut-off date 
of December 31. 1986, and/or were determined by us to be those MMS and NOAA contracts that had 
either received, or appeared to have received. a final study report as of our cut-off date. 
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The most frequent uses of studies from the contracts that we reviewed, 
obtained from our survey of MMS headquarters and regional officials, are 
shown in table 2.1. Studies from program contracts generally have mul- 
tiple uses. 

Table 2.1: Most Frequent MMS Uses of 
Program Studies Use Freauencv of usea 

Prepare draft environmental impact statement 64 

Synthesize lnformatlonb 

Prepare final envlronmental impact statement 

DeveloD or use commuter models 

54 

49 
38 

Develop OCS 5year leasinq schedule 28 
Fulfill legal requirements 21 

PreDare secretarial issue document 19 

aBecause some products had multiple uses, the frequency of use exceeds the 106 contracts we 
revtewed 

bSynthesls of envtronmental Information includes comblnlng informatlon from several sources Into one 
source 

Coastal states and committees that advise the environmental studies 
program used program studies for many purposes, although generally 
not to a great extent for any one purpose. The most extensive uses of 
the studies were: 

l providing input during the MMS presale planning process; 
l commenting on Interior’s 5-year leasing schedule; and 
l updating, assessing, or synthesizing knowledge in a subject area. 

In general, other individuals and organizations outside MMS used studies 
for only a few purposes and not to a great extent for any of these pur- 
poses. They used these studies for the following: 

l preparing environmental reports for their own or other organizations; 
l providing a basis for scientific research; and 
l updating, assessing, or synthesizing knowledge in a subject area. 

, 

Most Draft and Final Most draft and final studies MMS and NOAA received as of December 3 1, 

Studies Received After 
1986, were received after the due dates specified in the original con- 
tracts. As of December 31, 1986, MMS and NOAA received 132 draft stud- 

Original Due Dates ies and 122 final studies from those contracts awarded during fiscal 
years 1983 to 1985. Of these studies, 110 draft and 101 final studies 
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missed their original due dates.q The overdue draft studies were submit- 
ted an average of 5.6 months after the original due dates, and the over- 
due final studies were submitted an average of 8.3 months after the 
original due dates. Only 12 draft and 15 final studies were received on 
or before the original due dates. We also found that 44 draft and 68 final 
studies were due, but had not yet been submitted to MMS or NOAA, as of 
December 31, 1986. 

MMS and NOAA officials provided us several reasons why draft and final 
studies were not submitted when originally due, including poor contrac- 
tor performance, MMS’ and NOAA’S tasking contractors to collect and ana- 
lyze additional data beyond the original statement of work, inadequate 
contractor monitoring by MMS and NOAA staff, and adverse weather and 
sea conditions. 

MMS studies program regulations require that information available or 
collected by the studies program shall, to the extent practicable, be pro- 
vided in a form and in a time frame that can be used in the decision- 
making process for leasing or other management responsibilities. MMS 

officials told us that they received seven studies too late for a planned 
lease sale use. In five of these cases, this caused reduced precision and 
certainty of analysis, conclusions, and recommendations in environmen- 
tal impact statements and proposed notices of sale. In two of these five 
cases, MMS placed stipulations on the lease sale, which allowed MMS to 
use the studies when they became available to develop postlease sale 
exploration and development requirements. However, MMS officials said 
the effects in all five of these cases were either insignificant or mitigated 
because of other circumstances, such as the cancellation of the lease 
sale. In the other two of the seven cases, MMS indicated no adverse 
impacts from the studies not being available. 

“MMS and NOAA received 10 draft and 6 final studies for which due dates were not specified in the 
contracts, or the date the study was received was not available. Consequently, we were unable to 
determine if these 16 studies were on time. 
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Most MMS Officials Most MMS officials we surveyed who used program studies said they 

Believed Program 
were useful, timely, of high quality, and needed. We obtained MMS opin- 
ions on all except 3 of the 106 contracts that we reviewed.” Most MMS 

Studies Were Useful, officials thought program studies were useful for their purposes. Table 

Timely, of High 2.2 shows the reported degree of usefulness. MMS officials believed that 

Quality, and Needed 
all studies were at least somewhat useful because program studies were 
both needed and of high quality. Need was cited as a reason for useful- 
ness for 82 of the contracts (80 percent), whereas quality was cited as a 
reason for usefulness for 83 of the contracts (81 percent). (App. II con- 
tains the questionnaire we used to obtain MMS officials’ opinions and 
summarizes their responses.) 

“Three contracts were not included because they were for uses unrelated to lease sales. 
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Table 2.2: Summary of MMS Survey 
Results on Usefulness, Timeliness, 
Quality, and Need for Program Studies Study characteristics 

UsefulneW 
Very to extremely useful 

Somewhat to moderately useful 
Of little or no use 

No response 

Total 

Number of Percentage 
contracts of contracts 

75 73 

16 15 

0 0 
12 12 

103 100 

Timeliness0 
Somewhat to very timely 

Neither timely nor untimely 

Somewhat to verv untimelv 

65 

19 

a 

63 

ia 

a 

No response 11 11 

Total 103 100 

Oualityb 
Above average to excellent 

Average 

Below averaae to poor 

86 
7 

3 

a3 
7 

3 

No response 7 7 

Total 103 100 

Needb 
Definitelv to orobablv needed 91 aa 

Undecided 2 2 

Probably not needed 2 2 

No response a a 

Total 103 100 

aApplies to final studies only. 

“Does not differentiate between draft and final studies. 

Most MMS officials considered program studies at least somewhat timely 
for their use, of average or better quality, and needed for MMS analysis. 
As table 2.2 shows, 63 percent of the program studies were considered 
timely; this was attributed to both good MMS contract administration 
efforts and good contractor performance. Only 8 percent of the progrk 
studies were considered untimely. In terms of quality, 83 percent of the 
program studies were considered of above average or better quality 
compared with 3 percent that were considered below average or poor. 
Factors contributing to MMS opinions about the quality of the studies 
included 
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l the depth of issue treatment, 
. the validity of conclusions and recommendations, and 
l the form in which results were presented. 

In addition, MMS believed that 88 percent of the studies were needed, and 
only 2 percent were considered not needed. 

Views of States and 
Others About the 
Program 

Most groups outside MMS that we surveyed found the program studies 
timely, useful, of high quality, and needed. Some groups, however, such 
as coastal states, local governments, and Policy Committee members, 
believed that half of the program studies were not received in time to be 
used in preparing their input to MMS decision-making. The Scientific 
Committee members also believed that some program studies were not 
needed by MMS for decision making. 

Most Survey Groups 
Considered Program 
Studies Timely 

Most of the groups we surveyed said that the majority of program stud- 
ies were received in time for their use in providing input to MMS on pre- 
and postlease sale activities. However, coastal states, members of the 
MMS Policy Committee, and individuals and organizations affiliated with 
local governments, questioned the timeliness of many studies. They said 
that they received about half of all studies too late to use. (See table 
2.3.) 

Table 2.3: Summary of Questionnaire Responses From Coastal States, MMS Committees, and Other Groups About Program 
Studies 

Policy committee Half too late Moderately useful Above average 10 
Scientific committee Majority on time Moderately useful Average 29 
Regional technical working groups Majority on hme Moderately useful Above average 17 
Federal government Majonty on trme Moderately useful Above average 5 
State government Majonty on time Somewhat useful Above average 3 
Local government Half too late Somewhat useful Average 4 
Oil and gas and related companies Majority on time Moderately useful Above average 8 
University and private research/ Majority on time Moderately useful Above average 8 
consultant 

aPercentage shown IS a lower bound estrmate. For the members of the groups who drd not respond, we 
assumed they would have said that 100 percent of studies are needed by MMS. 
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The states of Oregon and Washington were concerned about the poten- 
tial for untimely program studies. The MMS 5-year leasing schedule 
(dated April 1987) included a sale in the Oregon-Washington ocs for 
April 1992, the first since 1964. Oregon and Washington were concerned 
that needed environmental studies will not be available in time for this 
sale. The governor of Oregon commented that “an unrealistically short 
time frame has been created in which to identify, fund, and conduct 
studies, analyze results and do any follow-up studies needed for leasing 
and post-leasing decisions . . . .” The governor of Washington commented 
that his state’s “main concern is that a comprehensive studies program 
be adopted and that studies are conducted prior to draft EIS (environ- 
mental impact statements) for the lease sale . . . .” However, in the 
state’s opinion, the planned schedule did not provide sufficient time to 
prepare for the lease sale. 

After Oregon and Washington provided comments to our survey, the 
Congress appropriated $900,000 to accelerate environmentkl studies for 
certain controversial areas of the OCS, including Washington and Oregon. 
MMS is planning to use $200,000 of the funds to initiate a study of com- 
mercial fisheries off the coast of Washington and Oregon 10 months ear- 
lier than originally planned. 

Survey Groups Believed 
Program Studies Were 
Useful, of High Quality, 
and Needed by MMS 

Most of the groups we surveyed believed that program studies were use- 
ful, of high quality, and needed by MMS. Most of the groups we surveyed 
considered program studies moderately useful. Coastal states and state 
and local government respondents, however, considered studies only 
somewhat useful. All of the groups surveyed, except the Scientific Com- 
mittee and local government respondents, considered study quality to be 
above average. The latter two groups believed that study quality was 
average. (See table 2.3.) 

In general, the groups we surveyed believed that most program studies 
were needed by MMS for lease sale decisions. With the exception of the 
Scientific Committee, the groups believed that at least 83 percent of the 
studies were needed by MMS. However, members of the Scientific Com- 
mittee, who are responsible for advising MMS about the scientific value 
of studies, said 29 percent of the studies were not needed. 

On the basis of our analysis of survey results, the following are some of 
the reasons survey respondents believed that MMS did not need the pro- 
gram studies for ocs decision-making: 
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l The studies replicated other studies. 
. Study data were not critical to MMS decision-making. 
l The studies had little or no direct application to MMS decision-making. 

Views of States and 
Others on Past and 
Future Emphasis of 
the Program 

In general, most of the states, ocs Advisory Board respondents (includ- 
ing Policy Committee, Scientific Advisory Committee, and regional tech- 
nical working group members), and others we surveyed agreed that the 
program had appropriately emphasized the research topics and factors 
that produce environmental impacts associated with ocs oil and gas 
activities. Except for the Scientific Advisory Committee and local gov- 
ernments, the groups generally agreed that MMS should focus future pro- 
gram research on the topics of offshore habitats, water quality, and 
commercial fisheries. The groups, except for local governments, also 
generally agreed on the future ranking of factors that produce environ- 
mental impacts. 

In analyzing the future research topics and environmental factors, we 
used the ocs Policy Committee as a benchmark for comparing the rank- 
ings of all other groups. We selected the Policy Committee because (1) it 
is tasked with providing advice and guidance to the Secretary of the 
Interior on the oil and gas leasing program, including environmental 
studies, (2) it has a broad membership, including representatives from 
states, federal agencies, and the private sector, and (3) it has a broad 
perspective of Interior’s oil and gas leasing program. These factors 
establish the Policy Committee as an authoritative and influential group 
regarding future directions of the program. 

Most States, Advisory In general, most of the states and others we surveyed agreed that the 

Groups, and Others Agreed P ro g ram had appropriately emphasized those research topics and fac- 

on Past Emphasis of the tors that produce environmental impacts associated with 0~s oil and gas 

Program activities. (See apps. III-V and tables 2.4 and 2.5 for lists of the research 
topics and factors.) A majority of the groups we surveyed said that 18 
of the 20 research topics and factors we asked about had been appropri- 
ately emphasized. 

Although seven of the nine groups said that one or more topics or fac- 
tors had been underemphasized, a majority of the nine groups agreed 
that the program had underemphasized only two topics or factors: the 
impacts from trash and debris associated with OCYS development and the 
impacts from the demolition of offshore oil and gas platforms at the con- 
clusion of ocs development. The Scientific Committee was the only 
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group surveyed that said the program had greatly overemphasized any 
topics or factors: the study of endangered and threatened species and 
the study of noise emissions associated with CICS development. 

Most States, Advisory Most of the states and others we surveyed agreed with the Policy Com- 

Committees, and Others mittee about what the future emphasis of the program should be. 

Agreed About Future Although all the survey groups believed that each of the 12 research 

Emphasis of the Program topics and 8 factors we asked about should receive some future empha- 
sis, they believed certain topics and factors should be emphasized more 
than others. Tables 2.4 and 2.5 illustrate the Policy Committee respon- 
dents’ rankings of the future emphasis each research topic and factor 
should receive. Table 2.4 illustrates the rankings assigned to each of the 
research topics by the Scientific Advisory Committee and local govern- 
ment respondents. Table 2.5 illustrates the rankings by local govern- 
ment respondents of the factors that produce environmental impacts, 
These were the only two groups that differed substantially from the Pol- 
icy Committee. The views of all other groups were similar to those of the 
Policy Committee. 

Table 2.4: Policy Committee, Scientific Committee, and Local Government Rankings on Future Emphasis of Program Research 
Topics 
Ranking of emphasis Policy Committee’ Scientific Committee Local government 
1 Offshore habitats Coastal habitats Environmental geology 

2 Water quality Physrcal oceanography Endangered and threatened species 

3 Commercral fisheries Commercral fisheries Chemical oceanographyb 
4 Enwronmental geology Socroeconomic condrtions Physical oceanographyb 

5 Coastal habitats Meteorological conditions Air quality 

6 Physrcal oceanography Offshore habitats Socioeconomic conditions 
7 Endangered and threatened species Chemrcal oceanography Water quality 

8 Chemical oceanography Envtronmental geology Coastal habitats 

9 Soctoeconomic conditions Water quality Wrldlrfe species 

10 Wildlife species Air quality Commercial fisheries 
11 Air quality Wildlife specres Offshore habitats 

12 Meteorological conditrons Endangered and threatened species Meteorologrcal conditrons 

aThe rankrngs of coastal states, regional technical working groups, federal government, state govern- ’ 
ment, 011 and gas and related companies, and university and pnvate/research consultants were htghly 
srmrlar to those of the Policy Commrttee. 

bFor local government respondents, there was no difference In rankrngs for chemrcal oceanography and 
physIcal oceanography 
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Table 2.5: Policy Committee and Local 
Government Rankings on Future 
Emphasis of Factors That Produce 
Environmental Impacts 

Ranking of 
emphasis 
1 

Policy Committeea Local government 
Effluent discharaes Effluent discharoes 

2 Operations activities Operations activities 

3 Trash and debris Air emissions 

4 Demolttion activities Construction activities 

5 Waterwav traffic Demolition activities 

6 Air emissions Waterway traffic 
7 Construction activittes Noise emissions 

8 Norse emissrons Trash and debris 

aThe rankrngs of coastal states, the MMS Screntrfrc Committee, regional technical working groups, fed 
era1 government, state government, 011 and gas and related companres. and unrversity and pnvate/ 
research consultants were highly srmrlar to those of the Policy CommIttee. 

Offshore habitats, water quality, and commercial fisheries were among 
those research topics the Policy Committee respondents believed should 
receive the greatest program emphasis in the future. While most of the 
other survey groups agreed with this assessment, the Scientific Commit- 
tee believed that coastal habitats and physical oceanography should 
receive the greatest future emphasis while local governments believed 
environmental geology and endangered and threatened species should 
receive the greatest emphasis. 

Effluent discharges, operations activities, and trash and debris were 
among those environmental impact-producing factors that the Policy 
Committee respondents believed should receive the greatest future pro- 
gram emphasis. Local government respondents-the only group differ- 
ing substantially with the rankings of the Policy Committee-agreed 
that effluent discharges and operations activities should get the most 
future emphasis but ranked other factors differently. One of the most 
striking differences between the two groups was the ranking of trash 
and debris, ranked third by the Policy Committee but eighth by local 
government respondents. 

Conclusions On the basis of our review, it appears that the environmental studies 
program is generally meeting its intended purpose of providing MMS with 
timely, useful, and high-quality information about the environment for 
making decisions concerning the development of 0~s mineral resources. 
NOIFMMS users also were generally satisfied with the usefulness and 
quality of the program studies. Most also said the majority of the studies 
were received in time for their use in providing input to MMS in lease 
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decisions. However, coastal states, members of the MMS Policy Commit- 
tee, and individuals and organizations affiliated with local governments 
said they receive about half of all studies too late to use for providing 
input to MMS on lease sale decisions. 
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Since 1974, NOAA'S role in the Alaska environmental studies program has 
evolved from managing most of the study contracts to managing specific 
studies as directed by MMS. Conversely, Interior’s role has changed from 
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) primarily overseeing NOAA'S 

activities to MMS actively managing about half of the ongoing contracts. 
While NOAA and MM?3 both manage contracts, reductions in funding over 
the last several years have made this arrangement less efficient, as evi- 
denced by an increasing percentage of NOAA'S funds being consumed by 
administrative functions. 

To show how efficiency can be increased, we evaluated one possible 
alternative in which NOAA'S role in Alaska would closely resemble its 
role in the other three 0~s regions-primarily that of conducting envi- 
ronmental research under contract to MMS. Consolidating program man- 
agement in MMS could result in a savings of up to $1.3 million a year. We 
did not attempt to compare these savings with other alternatives. 
Rather, our objective was to show the potential cost reductions attaina- 
ble. Moreover, any decision to consolidate these functions clearly rests 
with MMS as the agency having primary program responsibility, and 
must consider other issues such as staffing, public perception of objec- 
tivity, and continuity of scientific expertise. 

Historical Roles of NOAA, part of the Department of Commerce, has been involved with the 

MMS and NOAA in the 
Alaska program since the program began in 1974. At that time, 
Interior’s Bureau of Land Management, the agency originally responsi- 

Alaska Program ble, lacked the oceanographic expertise to manage environmental stud- 
ies of the Alaska OCS. NOAA provided the necessary expertise and ship 
support to manage large-scale marine environmental studies. The ocs 

Lands Act Amendments of 1978 required that, to the maximum extent 
practicable, the Secretary of the Interior use the capabilities of Com- 
merce on a reimbursable basis. The Congress intended that NOAA be the 
agency in Commerce to provide these capabilities. 

In 1974 NOAA established an 0~s Environmental Assessment Program 
(referred to in this chapter as the Alaska office) to design and manage 
the Alaska program. In 1975 BLM signed an agreement with NOAA to man- 
age and conduct a program to acquire and analyze marine environmen- 
tal data in those areas of the Alaska 02s identified by BLM for potential 
oil and gas exploration. BLM maintained oversight of NOAA activities and, 
after consulting with NOAA, could change either the work specified or the 
manner of performance. 
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The role of NOAA'S Alaska office has changed over time from that of 
managing the entire Alaska program to that of managing specified stud- 
ies in the Alaska region as directed by MMS.’ The role of the KOAA Alaska 
office is that of program manager, which is different from NOAA’S role in 
the other three 0~s regions-that of serving as a researcher or data base 
manager. In the late 1970s and early 1980s BLM began building up socio- 
economic and marine mammals expertise in the Alaska studies program. 
In January 1982, when Interior consolidated in MMS the responsibility 
for oil and gas lease sales activities, which formerly had been performed 
by BLM and the U.S. Geological Survey, MMS continued assembling staff 
with expertise in the areas needed to manage environmental studies. 

Since 1975, BLM, and then MMS, have signed basic and annual agreements 
establishing the terms and conditions of NOAA'S involvement in the 
Alaska program. Basic agreements cover periods of 5 years (the most 
recent being signed in September 1985) and outline such things as the 
general responsibilities of each agency and the provisions for reviewing 
and/or terminating each agency’s involvement. MMS and KOAA are 
required to annually review the terms of the basic agreement, which 
allows either agency to terminate the agreement upon 30 days written 
notice. Annual agreements are more specific and define the portion of 
the Alaska program to be performed by NOAA, including reporting 
requirements and the amount of funding MMS is to provide. 

The Administrative Both MMS and NOAA award and manage environmental studies contracts 

Functions of MMS and 
for the Alaska program. MMS administers its portion of the Alaska pro- 
gram through its procurement branch, located in Herndon, Virginia, and 

NOAA Largely through its Alaska regional office. The procurement branch awards con- 

Duplicate Each Other tracts, authorizes payment to contractors, and approves contract modifi- 
cations. The Alaska regional office monitors contractor performance and 
distributes copies of environmental studies reports. The Alaska regional 
office also annually develops the draft and final Alaska regional studies 
plans, reviews NOAA’S research proposals for the annual agreement, and 
reviews and approves work performed under the agreement. 

NOAA administers its portion of the Alaska program through an office in 
Anchorage and the Western Administrative Support Center and the 
Pacific Marine Center, both located in Seattle. NOAA'S Alaska office moni- 
tors contractor performance and distributes final environmental studies 

‘In addition to its managerial functions, NOAA has other offices, such as the National Maxine Fisher- 
ies service, that perform research for the Alaska studies program. 
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reports. This office also proposes an annual plan for Alaska studies and 
prepares a mid-year briefing and year-end program report detailing 
work accomplished and problems encountered. The support center 
awards program contracts, authorizes payments to contractors, and 
approves contract modifications. The Pacific Marine Center provides 
ships that support Alaska program research. 

MMS receives annual appropriations for the environmental studies pro- 
gram. Through the annual agreement, MMS pays for NOAA's Alaska office 
program activities, including research and the salaries and expenses of 
NOAA personnel who manage the program. NOAA provides ships, at no 
cost to MMS, for program research from its fleet of 23 vessels. This fleet 
supports research programs and projects conducted by NOAA, MMs, and 
other federal agencies. 

F’unds for the Alaska In recent years, Alaska program funding and the number of contracts 

Program Have Been 
Declining 

managed by MMS and awarded and managed by NOAA have declined. 
NOAA'S management costs-those costs incurred by NOAA to manage its 
portion of the Alaska studies program-have increased to about 35 per- 
cent of its Alaska studies program costs reimbursed by MMS. 

Funding for the Alaska program-for both MMS and NOAA-has 
decreased. Table 3.1 shows the funding levels for fiscal years 1974-87 
and an estimate of the funding level for fiscal year 1988. Annual fund- 
ing peaked at $29.1 million in fiscal year 1976, declined to $8.5 million 
by fiscal year 1987, with a fiscal year 1988 estimate of $7.3 million. The 
chief of MMS' branch of environmental studies said that the large amount 
of information already collected for Alaska and the decline in the oil 
industry’s interest in the area have led to a decline in the priority of the 
Alaska studies program. 
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Table 3.1: Budget for Alaska Region 
Environmental Studies Program-Fiscal Dollars in Millions 
Years 1974-88 Fiscal year NOAA program MMS/BLM program Total 

1974 $1.7 $0.0 $1.7 

1975 7.7 2.3 10.0 

1976" 27.9 1.2 29.1 

1977 21.1 0.7 21.8 

1978 19.1 1.8 20.9 

1979 14.9 3.6 18.5 

1980 21.4 4.4 25.8 

1981 15.9 4.4 20.3 

1982 10.4 4.4 14.8 

1983 9.3 4.5 13.8 

1984 7.8 6.1 13.9 

1985 7.2 3.8 11.0 

1986 

1987 
198ab 

%cludes transition quarter 

bCosts for 1988 are estimated 

6.9 4.1 11.0 

6.0 2.5 8.5 

4.4 2.9 7.3 

The decline in funding is reflected in a declining number of research con- 
tracts managed by MMS and awarded and managed by NOAA. Tables 3.2 
and 3.3 identify the number of contracts awarded and managed by each 
agency from fiscal years 1974 through 1987. The sharpest decline in 
contracts awarded and total contracts managed has been at NOAA-from 
100 and 169 in fiscal year 1976 to 3 and 35 in fiscal year 1987, 
respectively. 
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Table 3.2: Alaska Program Contracts 
Awarded by MMS and NOAA-Fiscal 
Years 1974-87 

Fiscal year MMS awarded NOAA awarded Total awarded 
1974 0 11 11 
1975 7 74 81 
19iw 3 100 103 

1977 2 22 24 

1978 7 8 15 

1979 7 2 9 
1980 23 21 44 

1981 11 11 22 

1982 15 16 31 
1983 17 22 39 
1984 23 33 56 

1985 12 11 23 

1986 14 11 25 

1987 15 3 18 

%Ades the transition quarter 

Table 3.3: Alaska Program Contracts 
Managed by MMS and NOAA-Fiscal 
Years 1974-87 

Fiscal year MMS managed NOAA managed Total managed 
1974 0 11 11 
1975 7 85 92 
1976" 8 169 177 

1977 9 149 158 
1978 11 125 136 
1979 15 102 117 

1980 31 105 136 

1981 36 102 138 

1982 37 103 140 

1983 41 89 130 

1984 49 91 140 
1985 44 73 117 

1986 39 52 91 
1987 38 35 73 

%cludes the transItIon quarter 
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Duplicative We believe that the drop in Alaska program funding~and reductions in 

Administrative 
the number of contracts awarded and managed has resulted in the 
Alaska studies program becoming less efficient. For example, table 3.4 

Functions Have shows that NOAA's management costs as a percentage of total costs have 

Become Less Efficient increased fairly steadily since the late 197Os, rising to an estimated 35 
percent of total costs in fiscal year 1988. 

Table 3.4: NOAA’s Alaska Program 
Management Costs as a Percentage of 
Costs Reimbursed by MMS-Fiscal 
Years 1974-00 

Dollars in Millions 

Fiscal year 
Costs reimbursed 

by MMS’ 

Management costs as a 
Management percentage of total 

costs costs 
1974 $1.66 $.14 8.4 

1975 7.66 1.96 25.6 
1976b 27.90 2.83 10.1 

1977 21.10 1.52 7.2 

1978 19.10 1.75 9.2 
1979 14.85 2.20 14.8 

1980 21.44 2.67 12.5 

1981 15.86 3.34 21.1 

1982 10.41 1.96 18.8 
1983 9.33 1.59 17.0 

1984 7.84 1.45 18.5 
1985 7.19 1.44 20.0 
1986 6.86 1.67 24.3 

1987 6.04 1.71 28.3 

198ac 4.35 1.53 35.2 

%xludes research and management (salaries. travel, equipment, supplies, and overhead) costs 

blncludes 1976 transitIon quarter 

‘Costs for 1988 are estimated 
Source: NOAA. 

Similarly, table 3.5 shows that while program funding, contracts 
awarded, and contracts managed for both NOAA and MMS decreased from 
fiscal year 1983 to fiscal year 1987, program staff in both agencies 
remained relatively constant. 
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Table 3.5: NOAA and MMS Alaska 
Program Environmental Studies Funding, Dollars In millions 
Contracts Awarded, Contracts Managed, NOAA MMS 
and Staffing-Fiscal Years 1983 and Fiscal Year 
1987 Percent Fiscal Year Percent 

1983 1987 change’ 1983 1987 changea 
Program funding $9.3 $6.0 (36) $4.5 $2.5 (44) 

Contracts awarded 22 3 (86) 17 15 (12) 
Contracts manaaed 89 35 (61) 41 38 (07) 
Staffingb 13 

aNumbers In parentheses are negatwe numbers. 

bExcludes MMS and NOAA orocurement staff 

14 08 16 16 00 

According to the chief of MMS' branch of environmental studies, MMS may 
have to reassign staff to other Alaska branches or other MMS regions if 
the number of contracts continues to decline, and the Alaska studies sec- 
tion chief said that MMS will look very critically at whether to fill any 
current or future vacancies. Conversely, NOAA officials believe that 
NOAA'S Alaska office staffing level cannot be reduced further without 
adversely affecting NOAA'S ability to maintain scientific expertise and 
reSpOnSiVeneSS t0 MMS. 

Consolidating 
Administrative 
Functions Can 
Increase Efficiency 

If, as NOAA contends, its Alaska office staffing level cannot be reduced 
further without adversely affecting program expertise and responsive- 
ness, other alternatives to increasing program efficiency should be 
explored. We evaluated the alternative of consolidating the administra- 
tive functions in MMS because (1) program responsibility rests primarily 
within Interior, (2) yearly appropriations are made to MMS, which, in 
turn, pays for NOAA'S Alaska office program activities, and (3) NOAA’S 
role in the other three ocs regions is primarily to conduct environmental 
research. We found that up to $1.3 million a year could be saved if pro- 
gram management were consolidated in MMS. While we did not specifi- 
cally evaluate cost savings possible by consolidating the functions in 
NOAA, we believe this also could result in savings over the current 
arrangement if MMS staff were reduced. 

On August 28, 1987, MMS provided data we requested on the annual ’ 
costs and personnel that would be required if MMS were to assume NOAA'S 

Alaska program functions. MMS estimated it would need four positions in 
Alaska-organic chemist, logistics technician, data manager, and clerk/ 
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typist-and up to four contract specialists in the Herndon, Virginia, pro- 
curement branch to assume NOAA'S functions, depending on future work 
loads. 

On the basis of the data MMS provided, we estimate that up to $1.3 mil- 
lion a year could be saved by consolidating XOAA’S administrative func- 
tions relating to the Alaska program in MMS. (See table 3.6.) MMS and 
NOAA also identified one-time costs of about $143,000 to consolidate the 
program ($120,000 for MMS to relocate staff to Alaska, $15,000 to trans- 
fer equipment and material, and $8,400 for miscellaneous travel costs). 
These one-time costs are not included in the annual savings calculation. 

Table 3.6: Estimated Annual Savings if 
Administrative Functions Are 
Consolidated in MMS 

NOAA costs no longer incurred 
Program managementa $1,525,000 

Additional MMS costs 
Personnel $207,000 

Equipment/storage space 

Travel 

Savinas to MMS 

25,000 

20,000 

252,000 

$1.273000 

aFlscal year 1988 estimate. These costs are actually pad by MMS through its annual agreement with 
NOAA. 
Source: MMS. 

On the basis of current work load, we estimate that MMS will incur addi- 
tional personnel costs of about $207,000 for the four positions in Alaska 
and one contract specialist. MMS estimated that another $45,000 would 
be required for additional equipment, storage space, and travel to moni- 
tor contracts transferred from NOAA. The $1.3 million annual savings is 
the difference between costs NOAA no longer would incur and MMS’ addi- 
tional COStS t0 assume NOAA'S functions.’ 

“III addition, MMS estimated that $768,000 would be required for ship time now provided by NOAA 
at no charge. However, this would be offset by a corresponding reduction in the funding NOAA woub 
incur for ship support for MMS. 
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Other Issues to Be 
Considered in Any 
Decision to 
Consolidate 

While it makes sense to consolidate MMS and NOAA contract award and 
administrative functions to achieve greater efficiency, other issues must 
also be considered. Staffing is one such issue. For actual savings to 
occur, positions must be eliminated or not filled or staff must be moved 
elsewhere in the federal government where there is a need. Under the 
alternative of consolidating the administrative functions in MMS, NOAA 

staff would be reduced or used elsewhere. 

In the past, NOAA reduced its Alaska office staff. For example, in fiscal 
year 1980, NOAA reduced its Alaska office staff by 35 percent from 40 to 
26 when its studies program office was being moved from Boulder, Colo- 
rado, to Juneau, Alaska. NOAA also reduced its Alaska office staff by 2, 
from 14 to 12, in fiscal year 1988 by not filling vacant positions. NOAA 

has also used its Alaska office staff to perform work other than contract 
administration. For example, in fiscal year 1988, NOAA proposed and MMS 

approved $128,000 to perform such tasks as collecting field samples and 
preparing reports. Further, according to the chief of NOAA'S ocean 
assessments division, some staff are being used to conduct work funded 
by other agencies, such as the Environmental Protection Agency and the 
Army Corps of Engineers. Therefore, given the relatively small number 
of staff in NOAA'S Alaska office, it seems reasonable that they can be 
transferred to other positions in KOAA or elsewhere in the federal gov- 
ernment where their expertise is needed. 

Program credibility is another issue that must be considered. NOAA offi- 
cials in the office of oceanography and marine assessments and its 
Alaska office believe that NOAA brings objectivity to the Alaska environ- 
mental studies program. The director of the office of oceanography and 
marine assessments pointed out that MMS' responsibility for developing 
ocs oil and gas resources reduces MMS' ability to be unbiased. The direc- 
tor of MMS' Alaska 0~s region said MMS' public planning process, includ- 
ing environmental impact statement preparation and public hearings, 
ensures that MMS remains objective and independent. 

Another issue MMS must consider is that needed scientific expertise is 
not lost because of consolidation. For example, the director of NOAA'S 

office of oceanography and marine assessments identified physical and ’ 
chemical oceanography, biological sciences, and ecosystems research as 
some of the scientific expertise provided by NOAA. Such expertise should 
be maintained if MMS chooses to absorb NOAA'S administrative functions. 
This could be accomplished by MMS hiring those NOAA professionals with 
the expertise MMS needs to work in the studies program office. 
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Finally, because MMS has primary program responsibility, a decision to 
consolidate contract award and administration functions in another 
agency must recognize that MMS may need resources to adequately moni- 
tor program implementation. 

Conclusions Reductions in funding for the Alaska environmental studies program 
over the last several years have made the duplication of administrative 
functions that exist between MM'S and NOAA less efficient. Our work has 
shown that consolidating program management within MMS can result in 
savings of up to $1.3 million a year. However, in making a decision to 
consolidate, MMS must also consider other issues, including staffing, pub- 
lic perception of MMS' objectivity in addressing environmental concerns, 
and the continuity of needed scientific expertise. 

Recommendation We recommend that the Secretary of the Interior direct the Director of 
MMS to develop alternatives for making more efficient the Alaska envi- 
ronmental studies program contract award and administration functions 
currently carried out by both NOAA and MMS. In deciding which alterna- 
tive to pursue, MMS should consider not only potential dollar savings but 
also other issues, such as staffing, public perception of objectivity, and 
continuity of scientific expertise. 
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In an August 20, 1986, letter, the Chairman, Environment, Energy, and 
Natural Resources Subcommittee, House Committee on Government 
Operations, raised concerns about Interior’s 0~s Environmental Studies 
Program. As agreed with the Chairman’s office, we focused our efforts 
on three objectives: (1) identifying how MMS used program information 
for ocs decision-making and determining the level of satisfaction of MMS, 

states, and others with program studies, (2) determining whether deliv- 
ery of environmental studies is timely in relation to original due dates 
and planned lease uses, and (3) determining whether Alaska program 
resources can be used more efficiently. 

We conducted audit work in each of MMS' four 0~s regional offices in 
Vienna, Virginia; New Orleans, Louisiana; Los Angeles, California; and 
Anchorage, Alaska; and at MMS headquarters in Washington, D.C. We 
also performed work at NOAA'S program office in Anchorage; NOAA'S 

Office of Oceanography and Marine Assessments in Rockville, Maryland; 
and at NOAA'S Western Administrative Support Center in Seattle, 
Washington. 

Determining MMS Use of To determine how program information is used for ocs decision-making, 

and Satisfakion With 
Program Studies 

we reviewed 106 contracts out of a total of 197 contracts awarded dur- 
ing fiscal years 1983 to 1985. The 106 contracts selected were identified 
by MMS as having been completed or closed as of our cut-off date of 
December 31, 1986 and/or that we determined had either received, or 
appeared to have received, a final study report as of the cut-off date. 
We reviewed 74 contracts from the Alaska region, 6 from the Atlantic 
region, 9 from the Gulf of Mexico region, 13 from the Pacific region, and 
4 from program headquarters. We also surveyed MMS headquarters and 
regional officials about how these studies were used and solicited opin- 
ions from MMS officials about the quality, timeliness, and usefulness of 
these studies. Information collected on the studies included MMS' actual 
and intended use(s) of the studies and the priority assigned to these 
studies in regional studies plans. Program contracts called for many 
types of products such as hard-copy reports, computer tapes, and maps. 
In this report, the term “studies” is used to refer to all types of 
products. 

We developed and sent a structured data collection instrument to MMS 
officials to obtain information on how studies from the 106 contracts 
were actually used. We also requested documentation of the major uses 
identified (e.g., citation in environmental impact statements and citatior 
in Secretarial Issue Documents) and conducted interviews with MMS 
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headquarters and regional officials to verify the accuracy and complete- 
ness of information provided. 

In addition, we asked MMS officials that use program studies to complete 
a questionnaire soliciting opinions about the quality, timeliness, and use- 
fulness of studies from 103 of the 106 contracts (see app. II). (Three 
contracts were not included because they were for uses unrelated to 
lease sales.) We solicited information from MMS and NOAA contracting 
officers’ technical representatives regarding the type and frequency of 
contract monitoring. In all, we collected information from 266 MMS and 
NOAA staff, many of whom provided data for more than one contract. 

Our questionnaire asked MMS users to rate several aspects of program 
study quality, including the overall quality of each study. To determine 
the extent to which specific aspects of program study quality could 
explain ratings of overall quality, we performed a multiple regression 
analysis on seven aspects of study quality: 

l depth of issue treatment in program studies, 
l objectivity of program studies, 
l reliability of program study results, 
l validity of data gathered, 
l validity of conclusions and recommendations, 
. ability to generalize study findings, and 
. form in which results were communicated. 

These seven aspects of study quality explained 83 percent of the varia- 
bility across contracts in overall study report quality. Three of the 
aspects contributed uniquely to explaining this variability: depth of 
issue treatment, validity of conclusions and recommendations, and form 
in which results were communicated. We defined these three as impor- 
tant factors affecting individual perceptions of overall study quality. 
(Although contracts in this analysis were not randomly selected, we 
used tests of significance of the regression coefficients as criteria for 
selecting important explanatory factors.) The remaining four aspects of 
quality correlated highly with overall quality ratings, but their contribu- 
tion in explaining the variability in these overall ratings overlapped ‘b 
with that of the other quality characteristics. This analysis allowed us 
to report on the perceived quality of program study reports. 
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Determinin .g States’ and To determine states’ and others’ satisfaction with the program, we used 

Others’ SatGfaction With a mail-in questionnaire to survey three groups of non-MM study users: 

the Program (1) governors of coastal states, (2) ocs Advisory Board members active 
as of January 1986, and (3) a random sample of individuals and organi- 
zations on MMS distribution lists (see apps. III through V). These surveys 
were conducted between April and July 1987 and all three groups 
received identical surveys. Individuals not responding to the original 
mailing were sent follow-up questionnaires to encourage response. 

We surveyed governors of 24 coastal states. Of these, we received 23 
responses.’ In some instances, the governors asked that the survey 
response of their official representative on the ocs Advisory Board be 
used as the official state response. 

To survey ocs Advisory Board members (including Policy Committee, 
Scientific Advisory Committee, and regional technical working group 
members), we obtained from MMS a list of 0~s Advisory Board members 
as of January 1986. Of the 124 members active as of that date, 105 
responded to our survey or contacted us about their response. Some 
individuals in the same organization submitted a joint response to repre- 
sent their collective views, and a number of those who officially repre- 
sent their state on an ocs Advisory Board committee said that the 
official response from their state represented their views. Our analysis 
of Advisory Board members included official responses from coastal 
states as indicated, and we weighted collective responses by the number 
of individuals or organizations represented by the response. 

We reported responses of the 0~s Policy Committee, Scientific Advisory 
Committee, and regional technical working groups separately. Individu- 
als serving on more than one of these groups were included in the analy- 
ses of each committee. Because of this overlap, results of these three 
committees are not mutually independent. 

To survey other non-MMs program study users, we obtained copies of 
MMS’ distribution lists for program study reports and related mailings. 
To the extent possible, we eliminated duplicate names, MMS employees, 
ocs Advisory Board members from 1982 to 1986, and libraries and 

‘The governors of Alabama, Alaska, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts. Mississippi, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Care- 
lina, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Virginia, and Washington responded. Although Hawaii 
and Pennsylvania responded, they had no opinions about the program. We received no response from 
Texas. 
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repositories. From the resulting list of 2,973 names, we randomly sam- 
pled 698. The sample size was selected to ensure that the sampling error 
for estimates of percentages did not exceed 5 percent at the .95 confi- 
dence level and so that comparisons among study users in the four OCS 

regions would be statistically feasible. A breakdown of our sample’s 
response characteristics is given in table I. 1. 

Table 1.1: Response Characteristics of 
Random Sample Respondents in Survey Number in 

Characteristic sample Percent 
htial samole 698 100 
No current address -32 -5 
Duplicates/ineligibles 

Total surveyed 
-3 -0 

663 95 

Responded and completed questionnaire 444 67 
Resoonded but did not comDlete auestionnaire 78 12 

Total responded 522 7ga 

No resoonse 141 21 

%esponse percentages are based on the total number surveyed 

Of those we surveyed, 79 percent (522) returned questionnaires or con- 
tacted us to explain why they were not completing the questionnaire. In 
some instances, two or more individuals from the same organization sub- 
mitted a single response to represent their combined views. In our analy- 
sis we weighted the single response by the number of individuals or 
organizations it represented. 

For many of the analyses involving the random sample, we grouped 
responses by the respondents’ organizational affiliations. There was a 
sufficient number of respondents in five independent organizational cat- 
egories to make statistical comparisons among these groups feasible. 
These organizational categories are state government, local government, 
federal government, oil and oil-related companies, and universities and 
private sector researchers. 

We tested for statistical significance where appropriate when we com- 
pared responses among the subgroups of the random sample, the three 
ocs Advisory Board committees, and coastal states. 
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Because of the diversity of our questions and the special knowledge 
required to answer some of them, the number of respondents who pro- 
vided an opinion for each question varied. Our findings reflect an analy- 
sis of the effects, if any, of non-responses to questions. 

Determining Timeliness of To evaluate the timeliness of program studies, we reviewed all 197 con- 

Program Studies tracts (131 administered by MMS and 66 administered by NOAA) awarded 
in fiscal years 1983 through 1985. We collected and compared informa- 
tion on dates that draft and final studies were scheduled to be and were 
actually received. We also interviewed contracting officers and procure- 
ment officials in MMS' Procurement Operations Branch-B in Herndon, 
Virginia (the office responsible for program procurement), and in NOAA'S 

Western Administrative Support Center in Seattle about the administra- 
tion of program contracts. We also interviewed contracting officers’ 
technical representatives in each of the four MMS ocs regional offices and 
in NOAA'S office in Anchorage. 

Evaluating Whether To evaluate whether Alaska program resources (MMS and NOAA) can be 

Alaska Program Resources used more efficiently, we (1) examined legislation authorizing Interior’s 

Can Be Used More use of the Department of Commerce to conduct environmental research, 

Efficiently (2) reviewed the terms of annual agreements between MMS and NOAA, (3) 
obtained MMS' and NOAA'S current and historical Alaska work load and 
funding statistics, and (4) interviewed MMS and NOAA officials about the 
future status of the NOAA Alaska program and the degree of expertise 
possessed by each agency. We did not independently verify current or 
historical statistics of NOAA'S Alaska work load or funding levels. 

We discussed with MMS and NOAA officials claims by NOAA that NOAA con- 
ducts more objective environmental research than MM% We obtained 
these officials’ opinions about the quality of environmental research 
produced by both agencies. We also analyzed responses from our non- 
MMS user survey to questions related to the Alaska program on study 
characteristics such as objectivity and reliability of study methods. This 
analysis did not allow us to compare the quality of research produced 
by MMS or NOAA but did allow us to assess whether non-MMs users viewed; 
these study characteristics differently in Alaska than in other 0~s 
regions. To the extent possible, we searched for, but were unable to find 
in our questionnaire responses from non-MMs users of program studies 
(see ch. 2), evidence that would support or contradict the view that one 
of NW'S contributions to the Alaska program is objectivity. We did not 
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conduct an analysis of either contract statements of work or program 
study reports to determine the objectivity of studies by either agency. 

We also did not independently verify the expected personnel or cost 
impacts identified by MMS should MMS take over the duties and responsi- 
bilities of NOAA. We requested both MMS and NOAA to analyze the expected 
personnel and cost impacts should NOAA'S portion of the program be con- 
solidated into MMS. MMS prepared such an analysis in August 1987; how- 
ever, NOAA declined, citing a belief that it will not be terminated from the 
Alaska program. 

Evaluating Non-MMS To evaluate non-MMs opinions on the future emphasis of the program, 

Opinions on the Future we developed a proposed “agenda” for future research for each of the 

Emphasis of the Program nine interest groups in our survey (coastal states, three ocs Advisory 
Board committees, and five subgroups of the random sample). Although 
our survey did not directly ask respondents to rank research topics for 
future emphasis of the program, we developed a preferred order for 
each respondent on the basis of their answers to questions 29 and 32 in 
our questionnaire (see apps. III through V). We did this by applying a 
statistical procedure (normalized ipsatization) to responses that 
removed any individual tendencies to give uniformly high or low ratings 
to all topics or to give the same response to all topics. These adjusted 
answers were aggregated across respondents in an interest group and 
the aggregate response was used to order topics into an agenda. 

Finally, we assessed the correspondence of agendas across the nine 
interest groups. We did this by first correlating each interest group’s 
agenda with those of all other interest groups. Twenty-one of the 36 
possible correlations across research topics were significant. All of the 
nonsignificant correlations involved either the Scientific Advisory Com- 
mittee or local governments. A factor analysis of the correlation matrix 
indicated that only three unique agendas for research topics existed 
among the interest groups. These agendas are best described by the 
agendas for the Scientific Advisory Committee, local governments, and 
all others combined. 

With respect to research on factors that produce environmental impact, 
there were only two unique agendas, best described by the agendas for 
local governments and all others combined. All seven of the nonsignifi- 
cant correlations in this analysis involved local governments. 
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Our work was conducted between August 1986 and March 1988 in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. We 
discussed the results of our review with agency officials and have incor- 
porated their comments where appropriate. At the Chairman’s request, 
we did not ask the agencies for official comments on a draft of this 
report. 
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a. s. GunAL kcC00w?II; OrTICX 

slmvrx ON cxAxACTxxIstICs or xxmxo11xxTAL SmoIxa’ 

(CootrSct nrnkr for atwly 1 

1. MiCb or the eoLlowlnq units 
boat doscriboa your ?esponS. status 
for ckis study? (Check on. bar.) 

1. P_1 6nviroaontal Ms~ssmant 

2. 19 Cnviroaental Operations 

3. (13 Cnviro~*ntaL Studies 

4. [l Environmental Modolinq 

5. (23 Other (rpeclty): 

2. Did you use or intend to use 
either the draft or final product 
l eeoeieted with this study for MS 
l nalyrls? (Check one box for each 
question.) 

Intend? 1. Ilg4 Yes 2. (9 HO 

UW? 1. 113 YOS 2. (3 NO 

Ii yooo m-rod l mO= to b&b 
qummtioss, skip to Qowtioa 11. 

3. 8ered on your use or intended use 
of thir study, how tlmoly or 
untiaoly would you SSy tha drSft and 
final products were? (Check one box 
for oath product.1 

Draft Product 

1. [g Very timely 

2. (3 Somewhat timely 

3. [Lo Neither timely nor untimely 

4. [j Sawhat untlmmly 

S. [j Very untimely 
-------------- 

6. (2 No l xporimco with draft 
product 

7. [> No drSft product for study 

Pinal Product 

1. PJ wry tinoly 

2. PiI saeuhst timely 

3. [ILJ Nmither timely nor untinmly 

4. [7_1 Somewhat untinoly 

s. Cl_1 very untimely 
------v-----_- 

6. [%I No l xperionco with final 
product 

7. p-1 NO fine1 product for study 

4. Poe your purpose#. how useful, 
if at all, were the draft and fine1 
products for this study? IChqzk one 
box' for each product.) 

Draft Product 

1. r2j cxtrre1y ueeful 

2. fl vary useful 

3. [‘21 !4oderately useful 

4. [3_1 som.uhat uselul 

5. PJ Of little or no use 
a - - s,- - - - - - e 

6. PJ No l xporionee with draft 

7. p-1 ii:“:% product for study 

Pinal Product 

1. @I extrro1y umful 

2. f+Ll vary useful 

3. Cl21 lodorrtoly ueeful 

4. a-1 sawhat useful 

5. Q-1 Of 1itt1. ot no u.. 
---------e- 

6. @J Wa l xperi.8~. with tine1 
product 

7. p-1 NO final prod-t for Study 

%erpoaees to queatione rhould total to 103 (number of studies 
surveyed) or to 266 (number of questionnaires completed by HIS 
and NOM officials). However, MKi officials did not complete 
ell questions for all studies. NOM officials provided 
reeponeee to questione 11 through 19 only. 
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5. In your optnioo, how much did each of the tollouinp factors contribute 
to or detract fro0 tha tAm*linosa of the draft and final productJ for this 
study? (ChoCk one box for each faCtOr. 

6. In your opinion. how much did l ch of the folloring factora contribute to 
or detract Crol the usofulnerr of the draLt and final products for thie 
rtudy? (Chock one box for l ch factor.) 

?it batwon lntaadod 
purpom and actual 
rwults or studv 44 28 17 2 I 0 

Other (Spocity) : 

5 2 0 0 2 0 
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7. Based on your actual use or intondod use of this study to porfom ms 
analysis, would you nor ray this study WAS or was not nmded? (Chock on. 
tJox.1 

1. [7J Dotinit~ly noodod 

2. fy Probably oedod 

3. [:I Undocidmd 

4. (<I Probably not nwdad 

5. v-g 0.f init*ly not n.ed9.d 

8. In your opinion, how l xcmllont or poor ms the study with raspoct to 
l ch of the tollorrnp charactmristics7 (Chmck on. box for wch 
characteristic.1 

1. Importax* of isruos 
rtudiod 

2 . Oopth of issue 
traaaont 

? . Objectivity 

1 2 3 4 S 6 

56 31 5 n 0 n 

32 47 9 3 I 0 

31 45 II I I n 
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9. Ia your oplaion, how .xc.ll.nt 
or poor ~JJ the or.r.11 quslity of 
this study7 (Ch.C=bor .I 

I#. Coasidorinq rtudy usofulnoss, 
tiulin.sJ Jmd quslity, ov.rJll how 
rJtisiCiod or diJJJtisCid wrs you 
ritb this study7 (Cbsck on. box.) 

1. [6_4 Very aJt1JCi.d 

2. (3 somsub~t r~t1sc1.d 
3. [4-l Netthor r.ti.Ci.d nor 

diss.tisC1.d 

4. @J Sawbat dirs.tisC1.d 

5. G-1 Vocy dis..tisCi.d 

11. Worm you an oCCicisl 
Contrwtinp OCCicor’a Tochnic.1 
Rapresontativo (COTR) for this 
study? (Chock one box.1 

1. El YJJ (ConLiOW to 0. 111 

2. rlJ1 MO w8ip to 0. 19) 

12. yor l pprorimatoly how long wra 
you tbs COTl Cot this study? ffntor 
yasrs or Crsctiou of l ymsr.1 

13. Ubich of ths Collovtnp uthods 
mr. us.d to notify the public that 
the dr.Ct l d/or tin.1 products 
uors wailablol (Chock ill that 
rPP1Y.j 

1. 6a Direct osilinq 06 products 
to nm.s oo distributioo lista 

2. 35 Direct notiCic~tioo 0C 
I, .~.ll. i1ity to Jt~tJJ, lOC.1 

qo~~rauot~, iadaary groups aad 
their roprosaotativar or otharm 

3. &J Aaoouacueat or llstinq in 
r.qi0.d or astioml crtaloq ot 
as/w products 

4. !:I Publicstioo of l ady or 
l tdy abstrsets Lo pr0C0~J100.1 or 
tochoic~l jOum.lJ 

s. 04 roas1 p.rotation of 
study at p~oc.JJioo.l rnd/or 
t.ch01C.1 wtinqs 

6. flft otlw (spoeify): 

14. IO your opinioo, how 
.CC.ctiv.ly 01 lootC.eti~oly did 
!QI9 publicis. the .v.il.bility of 
this mtudy? (Chock OO@ box.) 

1. PJ vary ccC.etiv.ly 

2. zi. saoubat ccc.ctir.1y 

3. @J ‘Jadacidad 

4. r3 samuhst ra.cC.ctiv.ly 

5. rg vary Ia.CC.ctir.ly 

1s. Ouriaq the period that the 
cootrsct for this study was in 
Corm, about bou oftmo, if at all. 
did you cmsmlcata with tlm 
cootrsctor? (Chock OM box.) 

1. 1’3 WMkly 

2. L?ZJ Birmkly 

3. ?3 l4oothly 

4. r&J Bim.0tbly 

5. [g Loss than bhoothly 

6. V-1 Yot at .ll 

L 

Number shown is the averaxe of COTRs that respxkd. 
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16. ApproxiartJly uhJt psrcsntaqm 
of your communlcatlons with the 
contractor wrs in ych of the 
Collowinq cst.9oriss7 (Entmc 008 
psrcsntaqs for .JCh c.t.9ory, 
Including O’s where approprlJts.13 

1. Phone CallJ 54 # 

2. Written CommunicJtionJ 28 \ 

3. on-*Its Visits 5 \ 

4. 0.tail.d Records 
Inrpeztions 

5. Other (rpocify): 

TOTAL 166 t 

17. How much, iC at all, did .Jch of the Collowinq factors help or 
lnterfers with your JbLllty to commun1c.t. with the contractor? (Check one 
box for .Jch factor.1 

CrsJtly Sasuhat 
I 

H.1p.d 
rsatly I 

H.1p.d ntsrtsrad I 

.i*w,. VL CL,. 

tractor 
IlJbllity of 

contractot 
(1 .h, m ‘,.*A. ..I 

..-__--__ __-_ 
Other (sp.caCyl : 

1 IO j 7 ! 56 1 I3 1 2 
I ” n I I I 

le. In your opinion, how suCCici.nt 
or insufficient Y.. the contract 
monitorinq to? thir study7 (Check 
on8 box.) . 

1. 52 Very suCCici*nt 

2. .3L Somewhat Sufficient 

3. 1-5 Undscidod 

4. [p SaswhJt insufficient 

5. [l] Very insuCficisnt 

3 Nunbers shown are the average of studies for which COTRS responded. 
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19. Co888nts. Plerao US. this spax to provido any emunts you my hawe 
about tha tmoliness, uo~fulnora. quality OL noad for thia.rtudyi ot about 
how the contract l anirtration for this study might have boon improved. 

.Tbank you for your cooperation. 
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Amendix 111 

Coasta4l States’ Responses to Our Questionnaire 

U.S. 6ENERAL ACCOUNTIN OFFICE 

SURVEY ON USE OF ENVIRONFENTM IMPACT DATA 
PROVIDED BY THE ENVIRON~NTAL STUOIES PR06RAM 

OF THE HINERALS RANAfiEENT SERVICE 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

The U.S. 6cnrral Accounting Office is an 
dgenCy of the Congress responsible for 
l vdludting Federdl progrdrr. Ye dre 
currently conducting d review of the 
Outer tontinentdl Shelf Enviromentdl 
Studies Progru which is ddmlnistered by 
the Wlnerdls Ndndgcment Service of the 
Oepdrtment of the Interior. 

As part of our review ue are contacting 
individudls who hdve pdrticipdted in the 
managemnt of the progrdr ds well ds a 
randomly selected sqle of people dnd 
orgdnizations nho hdve expressed dn 
interest in the Environwntdl Studies 
Progrdm since October 1982. BeCduSe you 
are one of only d small number of people 
we dre contdcting, your reply to our 
questionnaire--whether or not you use 
studies from the prograa-is of gredt 
ingortance to us. 

There is a small possibility that you may 
receive two requests to coqlete this 
quotionndire: one directly from us dnd 
one from your employer. If this occurs, 
please follow the instructions in 
Ouestion 1. 

The questionnaire should tdkd 
dpproximately 30-45 minutes to complete. 
Please return your completed 
questionnaire in the enclosed pre- 
dddressed envelope within 5 Jays of 
recelvlng it. Your responses will be 
combined with those of others dnd 
reported in sumary fora to the U.S. 
Congress. 

If yw have any questions, please call 
Richard Jorgenson, Tom Reilly or Doug 
Glovier: telephone number (202) 275 
8904 or (202) 254-7392. 

In the event that the return envelope is 
rispldced, the return address is: 

Mr. Richdrd Jorgenson 
Roa 447B 
U.S. Senrral Accounting Office 
441 6 Street, N.Y. 
Uwhington, O.C. 20548 

Enviromntal Studies Prograr 

The Environmental Studies Progrr (ESP) 
of the llnrrdls Nanagemnt Service (MS) 
was designed to provide Informtfon for 
assessment and management of 
environrental impacts on the huun. 
marine and coastal environments of the 
Outer Contlnentdl Shelf (OCS) and coastdl 
areas which my be affectti by oil dnd 
gas developrnt. 

Information gathered through the ESP Is 
used by MS as an information base for 
OCS leasing dnd manrgornt declslons. It 
is also used by prlvdte industry, 
academic institutions, other federal or 
state government rgencles, and concerned 
citizens. Study informatlon Is received 
by NRS froa variws contractors In uny 
form such as hard copy reports, ddta 
reports, ups, dnd cwuter tapes. 

The ESP was established in 1973. Until 
October 1982. It was administered by the 
Bureau of Ldnd Hanagement. Since October 
1982 it has been administered by HIS. 

To the extent possible, please answer our 
questionnaire based on your experiences 
with the prograr under IRS's 
ddmlnistratlon of It, October 19n 
the present. 
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Appendix III 
Coastal States’ Responses to 
Our Questionnaire 

INTkODUCTION 

Have yw received nmre than one copy 
i; this questionnaire? (Check one.) CO!:; 

1. PUJ To date this Is the only copy I 
have received. 

2. [g This Is the second copy I have 
received. Ry answers on this 
copy dre different from sty 
initidl response. 

3. [J This is the second copy I hdve 
received. My answers on this 
copy would be the same as ny 
initial response. (Skip to 039) 

2. Yhich of the follaing categories 
best describes your primary persondl or 
orgdnirdtiondl afffliation for your 
dealings nith the Environmental Studies 
Program (ESP)? (Check one.) 

(7-B) 
1. [2J State governmnt 

2. [J Local government 

3. [$ 011 or natural gas comdny 

4. [J Other oil or gas related conpdny 

5. [-7j Trade association 

6. [UJ Fisheries group 

7. [OJ Environmental interest group 

8. [OJ University 

9. [g Private resedrch/consultant 

10. [OJ Federal government 
(specify department dnd agency): 

11. [-J Library/repository (Stop here. 
Please return ywr questionnaire 
in the enclosed envelope so that 
we can properly count you in our 
strtistics.) 

12. [a Other (specify): 

3. Are you collplcting this questionnaire 
ds an individual or for your 
organization? (Check one.) 

(9) 

1. [J As an individual 

2. QJ For my organirrtion 

4. Approximately how long have yw or 
ywr organization been involved with the 
Htdjr;n;lor receiving or usiy its 

(Enter nunber of years or 
frdction'of a year.) 

(10-11) 
8.5 Yews 

5. With approximately how aany ESP 
studies or reports are you or your 
organization dt least somewhat fr~lllar? 
(Check one.) 

(12) 
1. [gJ None 

2. QJ 1 - 5 

3. eu 6 - 10 

4. [4J 11 - 15 

5. [u 16 - 20 

6. u More than 20 

ACOUISITION OF ESP STUDIES 

6. In your opinion, how helpful or 
unhelpful has MS been In providing 
information about ongoing ESP studies? 
(Check one.) 

(13) 
1. hpl very helpful 

2. [SJ SoIeeWhdt helpful 

3. [lJ Undecided 

4. [OJ Sawhat unhelpful 

5. [OJ Very unhelpful 

6. [g No opinion 
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Coastal States’ Responses to 
Our Questionnaire 

7. Yhtch of the following methods 
describes hou you or your organirdtion 
USUdlly learn that d coqleted ESP study 
is available? (Check dll that apply.] 

(14.la) 

1. [IJ Review MS quarterly listing of 
coqleted offshore publications 

2. [IJI Hear about study from informal 
contdtts with MMS officials 

3. PlJ Am on MHS distribution list 
dnd receive studies directly 

4. [3J Learn about study from other MRS 
sources (specify): 

5. [J Other (specify): 

8. From which of the following sources 
do you or your organization typicdlly 
ootain copies of ESP- studies or study 
reports? (Check dll that apply.] 

(19-23) 
1. u MIS directly 

2. [5J National Technics1 
Information Service 

3. [oJ Public or privdte library* 

4. [IJ Other (specify):* 

5. u Have not obtained any studies* 

l If you checked categories 3. 4 or 5, 
SKIP TO 916 

9. Are there any ESP studies or study 
reports that you or your OrgdniZatiOn 
hdve requested which were never 
delivered? (Check one.) 

(24) 
1. [lJ Yes 

2. B&J No (SKIP Tg ‘Xl) 

10. Yhich of the following reasons 
expldlns why the study (or studies) were 
not delivered? (Check dll thdt dpply.) 

( 21-29) 
1. [l] ,‘:r,“: or report nds out of 

2. [lJ Copies of study were 
undvaildble 

3. [a Rquest nds lost or miSpldCcd 

4. [lJ RedSOn not knwn 

5. [g Other (specify): 

11. Abwt ha long does it typicdlly take 
from the time you or ywr organization 
request d published study or interim 
inforndtion dbout a study until you 
receive it? (Check one. ) 

(30) 
1. f)7J A few weeks 

2. [J A month 

3. [g 2 - 3 months 

4. tg 4 - 5 months 

5. [a 6 months or longer 

12. In generdl, about hw uny separate 
rquests for d published study or interim 
information dbWt a study do yw or ywr 
orgrnization make before yw receive it? 
(Check one. ) 

(311 
1. [14 One 

2. [d Two 

3. [OJ Three or more 

13. HOW would you chdrdcterite the 
reproduction quality (legibility, 
completeness) of mst study or report 
copies that yw or your organization have 
received? ( Check one.) 

(32) 
1. [d Excellent 

2. [al Above Averdge 

3. [SJ Average 

4. [OJ Below Averdge 

5. [oJ Poor 
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Coastal States’ Responses to 

Our Questionnaire 

14. Ho* often, if dt dll, hdVC YOU Or 
your organization received copies of 
unrequested ESP studies? (Check one.) 

(33) 
1. [A Rarely. if ever 

2. [g On occdsion 

3. [J Often 

4. [J Very often 

5. [J Extremely often 

1s. How often, if dt all, hdve you or 
your organization received more than the 
reouested number of toDies of a studv? 
(Check one. ) 

(341 .~ , 
1. [lJ Rarely, if ever 

2. [L] On occdsion 

3. [3J Often 

4. [oJ Very often 

5. [iJ Extremely often 

USE AND 9UALITY OF ESP STUDIES 

MRS originally planned and funded many 
ESP studies for use in its management of 
proposed ledse sales and post sale 
activities. Ye dre interested in your 
experiences with studies thdt you or your 
organization planned to use for pre or 
post sale activities ds well ds studies 
that yw hdd no prior intent to use for 
lease sdle dctivities. 

16. To what extent, if dt dll, did yw or 
your organizdtion intend to use one or 
more ESP studies tom input to MNS on 
specific lease sales or post sdle 
mandgemnt decisions ? (Check one.) 

(35) 

1. DJ Little or no extent (SKIP TO 019) 

2. DJ Some extent 

3. bJ Moderate extent 

4. [6J 6rert extent 

5. DJ Very great extent 

17. no* timely Or untimely rere those 
studies you intended to use for input to 
NMS on proposed lease sales or post stle 
activities? (Check one.) 

061 
1. [l] Extremely timely (all or almost 

all received in time to use) 

2. [7J Moderately timely (majority 
received in time to use) 

3. [$ Neither timely nor untimely 
(about hdlf received in tlr and 
half received too ldte to use) 

4. [J Moderdtely untimely (mdjority 
received too late to use) 

5. [J] Extremely untimely (dll or 
dlwSt all received too late 
to use) 

6. [2J Have not received rny studies 

18. To whdt extent did the time between 
your rquest for a study dnd your receipt 
of it help or interfere with ywr ability 
to use the study? (Check one.) 

07) 
1. [J 6reatly helped 

2. [J Somewhat helped 

3. u Neither helped nor interfered 

4. [ZJ SOmcwhdt interfered 

5. [a Greatly interfered 

6. [zJ Have not rquested any studies 

19. In your opinion, dbout whdt percent 
of ESP studies provided information that 
MRS needed dnd whdt percent werenot 
needed by dflS for specific lease SdlCF 

portsale management Ilecisions? (Enter 
one percentage for CdCh CdtegOry.) 

1. 74 2 Needed by Ml5 for 
- pre or post lease sale (38- 

decisiomking 39) 

2. 26 % Not needed by MS for 
- pre or post lease sdle (40- 

decisionmaking 41) 
[If zero, SKIP TO 022) 

100 : TOTAL 

3. Bg No opinion (SKIP TO 922) (42) 
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20. Of those Studier which you Believe were not needed by HRS for pre or post leese sale 
declslons (rewonse category 2 in Question 14), dbout ha uny were not needed for eech 
Of the following reasons? (Check one 00: for edch reason.) 

(43-46) 

21. Consider rgein only those studies which yw believe nere not needed by 11)1S for prr 
or post ledse sale decisions. How useful, if at all, for each of the following other 
purposes were these studies? (Check 

21 

1. Reach conclusions dht KS 
environment Cl L I I 0 I 

5. Stimletefgerfora subsequent 
research dbout KS environment 0 I 5 I 0 I 

8. Other (specify): 
0 0 0 o(0 0 
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22. To what extent, if at all, have you or your orqanirrtion actual1 used ESP 
(Check one box far each pu+pose.) 

studies 
for each of the followinq qeneral purposes? 

research IO Ir G 1 I 

Il.Updrte. assess. or synthesize 
knowledge in a subject area G 6 (r 5 I 

I?.Other (specify): 
0 0 0 I 1 0 

1 

23. In qenerrl, hou timely or untimly 
for the purposes or rcturl uses you 
checked in Ouestlon 22 have ESP studies 
been? (Check one.) 

(651 
1. (2J Very tlnly 

2. [8J Somewhet timely 

3. [5J Neither timely nor untimely 

4. [4J Somewhat untimely 

5. [JJ Very untimely 

26. Overall. hw useful to you, if at 
all, have ESP studies been? (Check one.1 

(66) 
I. [3J Little or no use 

2. [EJ Soaewhrt useful 

3. [i] Moderately useful 

4. [7J Very useful 

5. [lJ Extremely useful 
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25. In your opinion. how much, if at all. do aa0 of the following characteristics of 
ESP studies help or interfere with their usefulness? 
characteristic.) 

(Check one bc: for each 

(67-71 
Mel ther 

Helps 
nor 

Greatly Somewhat 
Somewhat 6reatly 

Inter- Inter- Inter- No 
Helps Helps feres feres fetes Opinion 

1. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tlmlnq 

of the studlcs 
3 4 I 5 3 2 

2. Puallty ot stuales 5 5 5 3 0 7 
3. rechnlcal nature of 

I 

studies 3 IO 2 2 0 4 
f. Topics or issues covered 4 6 1 5 0 3 
5. Currentness of rnformation 

I 
5 4 3 G ‘1 4 

/6. ObJectlvity of studies G 7 4 2 :0 4 
7. Studies' contribution to 

I 

scientific knowledge 6 9 1 0 0 4 
. Other (specify): 

0 0 0 0 0 3 
IOZ [l rj w 

26. Based on your experience. 
a2 (5) 

how excellent or poor are ESP stuOies.in general, with 
respect to each of the followinq characteristics? (Check one box for each 
characteristic.) 

comnunicatea 3 I IO 4 1 2 
!l of results 

'with Integratron ather data inpact 0 I 4 7 4 
2.Other (specify): 

5 _ 

0 0 0 n 0 1 
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Coastal States’ Responses to 
Our Questionnaire 

27. In your ODiniOn, how excellent or poor is the overall quality of ESP stuales, jn 
general? (Check one.) 

1. [J Excellent 
(18) 

2. [lg Above rverrqe 

3. [J Average 

1. [IJ Below average 

5. [g Poor 

OPINIONS ABOUT ESP STUDY PROGRAN 

28. In ywr opinion, have ESP studyes overenphasired, underaqhasized or placed an 
aPtIroViate level of emphasis on each of the following research topics? (Check one box 
for each topic.] 
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29. 1," your oolnion. to what crtm should future ESP studies focus on rrch of the 
follo*lng rcscercn topics? (Check one box for erChi1c.J 
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30. BeIed on your experience. how excellent or poor 1s the current level of scientific 
knewledge about eech of the foliating research toptcs relrted to oil end gas rctivitler 
on the Outer Continental Shelf? (Check one box for eeck topic.] 

31. In your opinion. have ESP studies overe~hrsized. undererphrriled or plecd en 
aPprOprlete level of emphasis on eech of the fOllOwin 
developrent of oil and 
each factor. ) 
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ID3 (l-4) 

32. In your opinion, 
CD3 (5) 

to what extent should future ESP studier focus on each of the 
fOllOtfing factors associated *lth developmntDf1 and gas resources on the Outer 
Continental Shelf?-(Check opt box for each factor.) 

33. Based on your experience. hmd excellent or poor is the current level of scientiffc 
knowledge about each of the following factors associated with oil and gas activities on 
the outer continental Shelf? (Check one box for each factor.) 

6 ' Construction Activities 0 I 7 6 0 3 

7. Operations Activities I 5 6 6 0 3 

8 ' Demlltlon Activities 0 I 7 7 I I 

3. Other (specify): 0 0 0 0 I 2 

J 
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PARTICIPATION IN ESP PROCRAM tUNACEMENT 

30. Are you nou or have you been a 
mantier of any of -the follaring 1416 (or 
Bureau of Land Nrnr*mnt for periods 
prior to October 1982) codttees? (Check 

35. Are you nou or have you been a 
member of any similar OCS-related 
conrnitteer for agencies or organizations 
other than MS? (Check one box for each 

one box for l rch cmittte and oeriod of 
membership that applies.] 

coaittee and Deriod of membership that 
applies.) Ez 
r-l- CS policy 

mittee 3 

36. hu often. if at all. do you or your organitatlon c#lcnt on or perticipete In eech 
Of the fOllOufng activities related to MS's manrgerrnt of the ESP? (Check one box for 
each activity.) 

*If you checked rarely, if ever, for al of the above rcttvitles. SKIP TO 036. 
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37. Dverall. how Satisfied or 4Issatlsfied are you with the amount and type of feedback 
or resPonSe from h6 on your participation in ESP managencnt! (Check one.) 

1. [lJ Greatly setisfred 
(b7) 

2. [d Moderately Satisfied 

3. [u Neither satlrfied nor 
dissatisfied 

1. [g Moderately dissatisfied 

5. [o,l Greatly dissatisfied 

CDNCLUSlON 

39. To uhat extent are your responses to this survey based on your knaledge of or 
experiences with the ESP program in each of the following OCS regions? 
for each region.) 

(Check one box 

1) 

39. Please provide the name, title. and phone number of the person we shwld contact if 
we need additional information about your responses to our survey. 

Name 

Title 

Phone ( 1 

Area Number 
Code 

10. Cmntr: Please use the space belw and tne back of this page to provide any 
additional cmnts you may have concerning either the Environrrntal Studies Program 
(including suggestions for program iqrovelentr) or this survey. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY ON USE OF ENVIRONMENTAL IRPACT DATA 
PROVIDED BY THE ENVIRONHENTK STUDIES PROGRAN 

OF THE NINERALS MANAGEMENT SERVICE 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

The U.S. General Accounting Office is an 
agency of the Congress responsible for 
evaluating Federal programs. Ye are 
currently conducting a review of the 
Outer Continental Shelf Environmental 
Studies Program which is administered by 
the Minerals Icanagement Service of the 
Department of the Interior. 

As part of our review we are contacting 
individuals who have participated in the 
management of the program as well as a 
randomly selected sample of people and 
organizations who have expressed an 
interest in the Environmental Studies 
Program since October 1982. Because you 
are one of only a small number of people 
we are contacting, your reply to our 
questionnaire--whether or not you use 
studies from the program--is of great 
importance to US. 

There is a small possibility that you may 
receive two requests to complete this 
questionnaire: one directly from us and 
one from your employer. If this occurs, 
please follow the instructions in 
Question 1. 

The questionnaire should take 
approximately 30-45 minutes to complete. 
Please return your completed 
questionnaire in the enc,losed pre- 
addressed envelope within 5 days of 
receiving it. Your responses will be 
combined wth those of others and 
reported in summary form to the U.S. 
Congress. 

If you have any questions, please call 
Richard Jorgenson, Tom Reilly or Doug 
Glovier: telephone number (202) 275- 
8904 or (202) 254-7392. 

In the event that the return envelope is 
misplaced, the return address is: 

Mr. Richard Jorgenson 
Room 4476 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 6 Street, N.Y. 
Yashington, D.C. 20548 

Environmental Studies Program 

The Environmental Studies Program (ESP) 
of the Minerals Management Service (MMS) 
was designed to provide informatfon for 
assessment and management of 
environmental impacts on the human, 
marine and coastal environments of the 
Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) and coastal 
areas which may be affected by oil and 
pas development. 

Information gathered through the ESP is 
used by RMS as an information base for 
OCS leasing and management decisions. It 
is also used by private industry, 
academic institutions, other federal or 
state government agencies, and concerned 
citizens. Study information is received 
by #IS from variws contractors in many 
forms such as hard copy reports, data 
reports, maps, and computer tapes. 

The ESP was established in 1973. Until 
October 1982, it was administered by the 
Bureau of Land Management. Since October 
1982 it has been administered by MS. 

To the extent possible, please answer our 
questionnaire based on your experiences 
with the program under MMS's 
administration of it, October 1982 
the present. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Have you received more than one copy 
of this questionnaire? (Check one.) CD(l) 

(6) 
1. &J To date this is the only copy I 

have received. 

2. [o_' This is the second copy I have 
received. My answers on this 
copy are different from my 
initial response. 

3. [i This is the second copy I have 
received. Ny answers on this 
copy would be the same as my 
initial response. (Skip to 039) 

2. Which of the following categories 
best describes your primary personal or 
organizational affiliation for your 
dealings with the Environmental Studies 
Program (ESP)? [Check one.] 

(7-B) 
1. GJ State government 

2. [J Local government 

3. [9J 011 or natural gas colnpany 

4. [J Other oil or gas related cowany 

5. [$ Trade association 

6. [g Fisheries group 

7. [&J Environmental interest group 

8. [?J University 

9. [J Private research/consultant 

10. @-3J Federal government 
(specify department and agency): 

11. [J] Library/repository (Stop here 
Please return your questionnaire 
in the enclosed envelope so that 
we can properly count you in our 
statistics.) 

12. [J Other (specify): 

3. Are you completing this questionnaire 
as an individual or for your 
organlzatron? (Check one.) 

(9) 

1. [4$1 As an individual 

2. LJ For my organization 

4. Approximately how long have you or 
your organization been involved with the 
ESP and/or receiving or using its 
studies? (Enter number of years or 
fraction of a year.) 

(10-11) 
8.0 Years -- 

5. With approximately how many ESP 
studies or reports are you or your 
organization at least somewhat familiar? 
(Check one.) 

(12) 
1. [lJ None 

2. psJ 1 - 5 

3. DTJ 6 - 10 

4. [J 11 - 15 

5. [J 16 - 20 

6. p?j More than 20 

ACOUISITION OF ESP STUDIES 

6. In your opinion, how helpful or 
unhelpful has MMS been in providing 
information about ongoing ESP studies? 
(Check one.) 

1. Gk$ Very helpful 

2. [3i fomerhat helpful 

3. [J Undecided 

4. [J Somewhat unhelpfu 1 

5. [$ Very unhelpful 

6. [J No opinion 

(13) 
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i. [d Review H!lS quarterly listing of 
completed offshore publications 

2. f& Hear about study from informal 
contacts with HIIS offrclals 

3. bg Am on MMS distribution list 
and receive studies directly 

4. [d Learn about study from other MMS 
sources (specify): 

5. ~J.I Other (specify): 

a. From wnlch of the following sources 
do you or your organization typically 
obtain cooies of ESP studies or study 
reports? iCheck all that apply.) - 

(19-23) 
1. [a_S; HtlS directly 

2. [$ National Technical 
Information Service 

3. [J Public or private library' 

4. [J Other (specify):* 

5. [J Have not obtained any studies* 

l If you checked categories 3, 4 or 5, 
SKIP TO 016 

9. Are there any ESP studies or study 
reports that you or your organization 
have requested which were never 
delivered? (Check one.) 

1241 
1. [J Yes 

2. bJ NO [SKIP TO Oli) 

7 : Yhich of the following methods 
describes how you or your organization 
usually learn that a completed ESP study 
is avaIlable? (Check all tnat apply.) 

(14-18) 

10. Yhich of the following reasons 
explains why the study (or studies) were 
not delivered? (Check all that apply.) 

(25-29) 
1. [A Study or report was out of 

print 

2. [J Copies of study were 
unavailable 

3. [CiJ Request was lost or misplaced 

4. [J Reason not known 

5. [oJ Other (specify): 

11. About how long does it typically take 
from the time you or your organization 
request a published study or interim 
information about a study until you 
receive it? (Check one.) 

(30) 
1. @$ A few reeks 

2. [lil A month 

3. [Ql2 - 3 months 

4. LQl4 - 5 months 

5. :J] 6 months or longer 

12. In general, about how mny separate 
requests for a published study or interim 
information about a study do you or your 
organization make before you receive it? 
(Check one.) 

(31) 
1. b&J One 

2. [U Two 

3. [lJ Three or more 

13. How would you characterize the 
reproduction quality (legibility. 
completeness) of most study or report 
copies that you or your organization have 
received? ( Check one.) 

(32) 
1. u Excellent 

2. &j Above Average 

3. u Average 

4. [d Below Average 

5. [pl Poor 
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14. HOW Often, if at all, have you or 
Your organization received copies of 
unrequested ESP studies? (Check one.) 

(33) 
1. :2J Rarely, if ever 

2. [33 On occasion 

3. [iJ Often 

4. [j Very often 

5. [A Extremely often 

IS. How often, if at all, have you or 
your organization received more than the 
requested number of copies of a study? 
(Check one. ) 

(34) 
1. :6_d Rarely, if ever 

2. [ld On occasion 

3. [J Often 

4. [-< Very often 

5. [g Extremely often 

USE AND QUALITY OF ESP STUDIES 

RMS originally planned and funded many 
ESP studies for use in its management of 
proposed lease sales and post sale 
activities. Ue are interested in your 
experiences with studies that you or your 
organization planned to use for pre or 
post sale activities as well as studies 
that you had no prior intent to use for 
lease sale activities. 

16. To what extent, if at all, did you or 
your organization intend to use one or 
more ESP studies to-input to MRS on 
specific lease sales or post sale 
management decisions ? (Check one.) 

(35) 

1. (&j Little or no extent (SKIP TO Ql9) 

2. @AJ Some extent 

3. (23 Werate extent 

4. [liJ beat extent 

5. [lJ Very great extent 

17. How timely or untimely were those 
studies you lntenoed to use for input to 
IinS on proposed lease sales or post sale 
activities? (Check one.) 

(36) 
1. DJ] Extremely timely (all or almost 

all received in time to use) 

2. Crq Moderately timely (malority 
received in time to use) 

3. [lJ Neither timely nor untimely 
(about half received in time and 
half received too late to use) 

4. [d Moderately untimely (majority 
received too late to use) 

5. [2] Extremely untimely (all or 
almost all received too late 
to use) 

6. [A Have not received any studies 

ia. To what extent did the time between 
your request for a study and your receipt 
of it help or interfere with your ability 
to use the study? (Check one.) 

(37) 
1. W Greatly helped 

2. @ Somewhat helped 

3. ?;, Neither helped nor interfered 

4. [A Somewhat interfered 

5. [j Greatly interfered 

6. [JJ Have not requested any studies 

19. In your opinion, about what percent 
of ESP studies provided information that 
tlMS needed and what percent werex 
needed by RRS for rpecific lease saleT 
prsale management decisions? [Enter 
one percentage for each category.) 

1. 74.1 Z Needed by MlS for 
- pre or post lease sale (38- 

decisionnaking 39) 

2. 25.7 Z Not needed by MIS for 
- pre or post lease sale (40- 

decisionmaking 41) 
[If zero, SKIP TO 022) 

100 : TOTAl 

3. [3J No opinion (SKIP TO 022) ~421 
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20. Of those studies which you believe were not needed by MS for pre or post lease sale 
decisions (response category 2 in Question lq). about how many were not needed for each 
of the following reasons' (Check one box for each reason.) 

(43-46) 

21. Consider again only those studies which you believe were not needed by MS for pre 
or post lease sale decisions. How useful, if at all. for each of the following other 
purposes were these studies? (Check one box for each purpose.) 

2) 

4. Reach conclusions about OCS , 

environment 2 19 9 9 I 0 

rhiaulate/perform subsequent 
research about OCS environment 4 8 20 5 2 1 

6. Other (specify): 

0 0 0 3; I 0 
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22. TO what extent. of at a'l, have you Or your organlration actual1 used ESP 
(Check one box for each pu$pose.) 

studres 
for each of the following genera! purposes? 

(53-641 
v 

Little or Some I Moderate 
No Extent Extent 

Great i Gr:il 1 
Extent Extent 

I 
, Extent 
/ 

1 

23. In general, how timely or untimely 
for the purposes or actual uses you 
checked in Question 22 have ESP studies 
been? (Check one.) 

(65) 
1. [12 Very timely 

2. @I Somewhat timely 

4. - ;I4 Somewhat untlmel, 

5. [J Very untimely 

24. Overall, how useful to you, if at 
all, have ESP studies been? (Check one.) 

l66) 
1. [h] Little or no use 

2. r2_51 Somewhat useful 

3. p-4 Moderately useful 

4. pa] Very useful 

5. [5j Extremely useful 
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25. In your oplnlon. how much, Tf at all, do each of the following characteristics of 
ESp s:udles nelp or 1n:erfere wit-5 tnelr usefulness? (Check one box for each 
character~stlc.) 

CD2 (5) 
26. Based on your experience, how excellent or poor are ESP studies,ln general, with 
respect to each of t?e following characteristics? (Check one box for each 
:haracteristic.) 

P:.Integration of results 
with other iff@act data 

2 Other (specify): / . 
, 

3 I2 31 16 0 I5 

I I 0 0 2 3 
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27. :n your 007nlon. 
general? (Check one.) 

how excellent or poor is the overall quality of ESP studies, in 

(18) 
1. 19 Excellent 

2. 23 Above average 

3. 23 Average 

4. [~j Below average 

5. [OJ Poor 

0P:NIONS ABOUT ESP STllOY PROGRAM 

28. In your opinion, have ESP studies overemphasized. underemphasized or placed an 
apprOpr1at.e level of emphasis on each of the following research topics? (Check one box 
for each to0ic.i 

9. Reteorological 
Conditions 2 7 51 8 1 / 15 

lO.Chemical 
Oceanoqrapny 0 5 56 IO 2 I2 

ll.Physical 
Oceanography I II 50 I.4 0 ' 6 

~2.Environeental 
6eology and Hazards1 2 4 I 46 1 13 1 6 : I2 

3.0ther (specify): I 0 1 I 1 7 4 
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29. In your opinion, to what extent should future ESP studies focus on each of the 
following researcn topics? (Check one box for ezltbpic.) 

(32-44) 
L +tle or* Some 7. 
No Extent Extent 

j Noderate i Great Very GreaU N 
Extent ( Extent Extent ! Opliron i 

1 
1. Coastal Habitats 

2 3 j 4 
I 

5 ) 6 j 
/, 6 / 22 20 16 / ’ I 

mUffshore Habitats I i 4 / 38 23 I3 1 5 1 

3. 
/ 

Endangered and Threatened Species 2 19 27 26 6 4 

a ’ 0th Y ldlife SpeZes’ 3 19 38 15 0 9 
5 ' Commercial Fisheries 2 a 1 2~ 39 7 L 

6 ' Socioeconomic Conditions IO 15 1 27 I8 7 7 
7. Uater 

Ouality 1 i 8 1 34 1 32 lr 5 

4. 
1 

Heteorological 
Conditions 5 26 26 16 1 9 

lO.Chemical Oceanography h 19 31 16 6 8 
ll.Physical 

Oceanography 4 I6 28 2L 6 6 
12 Environmntal 'Geology and Hazards (r 14 25 20 IL 7 
i3.0ther (specify): 

0 O/l I IO 5 i 
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30. Based on your experience, hau excellent or poor IS tnz current level of sclent:fic 
*now;eage abo~: each of :he following research topics related to 011 and gas activltles 
on :le outer Contlneltal Shelf? [iheCK one LOX for each topic.) 

Above 
(45-j!) 

;Exce'lent Average Average 
j 3elou No Bas!s ' 

Average 
! 1 2 3 4 ~ 

Poor to Judge 
5 6 

. . CDasta, naoitats i 4 1 21 24 1 I8 ~ 9 6 1 
12. Offshore Hapltats 

I 5 I I8 I 25 I 28 1 2 / 6 
I I I 

:n angerea an I '-. -_ 
I 

1 3 5 Threatened Species ‘5 136 L7 y I 
3. Clther dllallte Species 2 ‘21 37 II 1 3 
15. 

j II 
Commercia I I I I Flsherles 14 118 32 23 h 4 

6. So:ioeconomlc 
Condltlons b !9 34 20 6 II 

T ,. 
I’ nater Odallty j 3 j IL 38 I7 5 1 6 

,- I- 

Q. Heteorological 
I 1 I 

Cond:tlons I ‘ I IL 64 8 1 I3 
lO.Chemlcal I 

Oceanography 4 I 17 39 IO 3 II 

~ . n Physicai 
1 Oceanograpny L 23 35 12 3 7 

~IL.Environmental 
Geology and Hazards I, / 17 39 13 4 6 

13.3tner (specify): 
0 1 2 3 7 3 

31. ! n your opinion, have ESP studies overemphasized, underemphasized or placed an 
appropriate level of empnasis on each of the following factors associated witn 
development of oil ana gas resources on the Outer Continental Shelf? (Check one box for 
eacn factor.) (M-661 

Greatly Somewhat ApprO- Somewhat Greatly 
Over- ' Over- priately / Under- Under- I No 

Empnaslzed Emphasized Empnasized Emphasized mphasized ( Opinion 
1 2 1 A 3 j 4 E5 ,6 

,. lr E mlsslons 
h 10 36 ~ 15 3 i 17 

2. Noise Emissions 
7 11 35 15 1 / 15 

uenf 
1 2 I 5 j 31 i 29 1 6 ! II 
I I I I I I 

Oischarges 2 IO 
5. idaterway TrattlC 

0 5 
) 11 :: *, II I 

i 

id. Construction I I 
Activities I 0 1 50 I 16 1 2 /I6 i 

7. Operations 
Activities 0 i 48 17 2 1 I4 

I 8 . Demolition / I 1 
Activltles 

1 
I I I 32 22 j IO 19 I 

9. Other (specrfy): 
I n i n 

I 
0 0 I3 ‘7 
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ID3 (l-4) 
CD3 

32. In your OQII~O~, (5) 
:o what extent snould future ESP studies focus on each of the 

folloulng Fact3rs assoclatec ~7th development of1 and gas resources on the Outer 
COntlnental Shelf?-(Check one box for eacn factor.) 

^Llttle or Some Moderate Great Very Great 
(6-141 

No 
No Extent Extent Extent Extent Extent Opinion 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
,. 1r A Emissions ! I 27 27 IO 2 7 

j2. Noise Emissions 17 27 26 5 0 9 

3 Trash and 3ebris I . I 

/ Discharges 4 1 II ) 25 ( 36 1 6 3 I 

15. Uaterray Traffic 1 7 20 41 9 1 I 6 
. Const 

ncLliiries 
Operations Activities 

em0 i Ion ..&< _:-- 

” 

3 12 38 23 3 6 

1 I5 36 20 (I 7 
1 ncrlvities I I I I 
P. Other (specify): 

I I 

I I 0 3 2 3 

33. Based on your exper?ence, how excellent or poor is the current level of scientific 
knowledge about each of tne following factors associated with oil and gas activities on 
tne Outer Continental Shelf? (Check one box for each factor.) 

Above Below 
(15-234 

No Basis 
Excellent Average Average Average Poor to Judge 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
/I. Air Emissions 7 I5 31 15 I 16 

2. Noise Emissions 7 17 30 II 2 17 

)). Trash and Debris 5 16 20 27 6 10 .- 
I - 1 I 

7 19 27 20 5 6 

5. Yaterway Traffic 
i, i 12 L6 IO I 12 I 

b Construction 
* Activities 

? * 
Operations Activities 

B ' Demolition 
Activities 

3. Other (specify): 

._ 

4 IL Ll IO I 13 

5 I5 39 15 0 II 

2 5 29 29 5 14 

0 I 0 I 5 5 
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PAATICIPAT:ON IN ESP PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 

34. Are you now or have you been a 35. 
member of any of the follwlng nnS (or 

Are you now or have you been a 
member Of any Slmllar OCS-related 

Bureau of Land Nanagement for periods committees for agencies or organiratlons 
prior to October 1982) committees? (Check other than MMS? (Check one box for each 
one box for each cofmalttee and period of committee and period of membership that 
membership that applies.) applies.) 

10182 - 1973 - Never a 
Present 10182 Member 

bcs POllCY 
Conmnttee 26 9 38 

RS Scienti- 
(24-261 

f ic Advisory 
Committee 

12 10 46 

Regional 
(27-291 

Technical 
Yorking Group 55 22 18 

Comittee (30-321 

36. How often, if at all, do you or your organization coevnent on or participate in each 
Of the following activities related to MMS's managenrnt of the ESP? (Check one bor for 
each activity.) 

t 
[42-461 

Always or 
Rarely, On Very Almost 
if Ever* Occasion Often Often Always 

1 2 3 4 5 
Information transfer meetings 9 19 12 5 39 

Oevelopnrnt of regional studies plans I2 16 17 9 30 

Seveloplwnt of program policies 

3thcr (specify): 

25 26 13 7 I2 

I 

*If you checked rarely, if ever, for all of the above activities, SKIP TO Q38. - 
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37. Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the amount and type of feedback 
or response from MI6 on your participation In ESP management? (Check one.) 

1. hg Greatly satisfied 
(47) 

2. 92 Moderately satisfied 

3. IL Neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied 

4. [ig Moderately dissatisfied 

5. [OJ Greatly dissatisfied 

CONCLUSION 

38. To what extent are your responses to this survey based on your knowledge of or 
experiences with the ESP program in each of the following OCS regions? 
for each region.) 

(Check one box 

39. Please provide the name, title, and phone number of the person we should contact if 
we need additional information about your responses to our survey. 

Name 

Title 

Phone ( I 

Area Number 
Code 

40. Cements: Please use the space below and the back of this page to provide any 
additional colnnrnts you may have concerning either the Environmntal Studies Program 
(including suggestions for program improvements) or this survey. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY ON USE OF ENVIRONSNTAL INPACT DATA 
PROVIDED BY THE ENVIRONIENTAL STUDIES PROGRAM = 

OF THE MINERALS IIANAGEIIENT SERVICE 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

The U.S. Central Accounting Office is an In the event that the return envelope iS 
agency of the Congress responsible for misplaced, the return address is: 
evaluating Federal programs. We are 
currently conducting a review of the hr. Richard Jorgenson 
Outer Continental Shelf Environmental Room 4476 
StJdies Program which is administered by U.S. General Accounting Office 
tne Minerals Managemnt Service of the 441 6 Ftreet. N.Y. 
Oepartment of the Interior. Hashington. D.C. 20548 

As part of our review we are contacting 
individuals who have participated in the Environmental studies Program 
management of the program as tie11 as a 
randomly selected sample of people and The Environmental Studies Program (ESP) 
organizations who have expressed an of the Minerals Ranagemnt Service (11115) 
Interest in the Environmental Studies was designed to provide infOr!MtfOn for 
Program since October 1982. Because you assessment and l anageaent of 
are one of only a small number of people environmental impacts on the huaan. 
we are contacting, your reply to our marine and coastal environwnts of the 
questionnaire--whether or not you use Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) and coastal 
studies from the program--1s of great areas which may be affected by oil and 
importance to us. gas development. 

There !s a small possibility that you may Information gathered through the ESP is 
receive two requests to complete this used by MS as an information base for 
questionnaire: one directly from us and OCS leasing and management decisions. It 
one from your employer. If this occurs, is also used by private industry, 
please follow the instructions in academic institutions. other federal or 
Ouestion 1. state government agencies, and concerned 

citizens. Study information is received 
Tne questionnaire should take by RMS from various contractors in many 
approximately 30-45 minutes to complete. forms such as hard copy reports, data 
Please return your completed reports, maps, and computer tapes. 
questionnaire in the enclosed pre- 
addressed envelope within S days of The ESP was established in 1973. Until 
receiving it. Your responses *ill be October 1982. it was administered by the 
combined with those of otners and Bureau of Land Management. Since October 
reported in summary form to the U.S. 1982 it nas been administered by MRS. 
Congress. 

To the extent possible, please answer our 
If you have any questions, please Call questionnaire based on your experiences 
Richard Jorgenson, Tom Reilly or Ooug w1 t,k the program under RMS'S 
Glovier: telephone number (202) 275- administration of it, October 198Z 
8904 or (202) 254-7392. the present. 
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i; this questionnaire? (Check one.) CD(l) 
Have you received more than one copy 3. Are you completing this questionnaire 

as an individual 
(6) 

or for your 

l.@$To date this is the only copy I 
have received. 

organitatlon? (Check one.) 
(9) 

2. @J This is the second copy I have 
received. fly answers on this 
copy are different from my 
initial response. 

3. [13 This is the second copy I have 
received. My answers on this 
copy would be the saae as my 
initial response. (Skip to 039) 

1. 07J As an individual 

2. lj6J For my organization 

4. Approximately hou long have you or 
your organization been involved uith the 
ESP and/or receiving or using its 
studies? (Enter number of years or 
fraction of a year.) 

2. Which of the following categories 6.5 
(IO-111 

Years 
best describes your primary personal or 
organizational affiliation for your 
dealings nicx the Environmental Studies 
Program (ESP)? (Check one.) 

(7-8) 
1. [UJ State povernmnt 

5. With approximately how many ESP 
studies or reports are you or your 
organization at least swcwhat familiar? 
(Check one.) 

2. [IJ Local government 

3. [s$ Oil or natural gas company 

4. [g Other oil or gas related coapany 

5. [J Trade association 

6. [7J Fisheries group 

7. [J Environmental interest group 

6. [8J University 

1. fjJ None 

2. (&l-S 

3. [1xj~6 - 10 

4. [g 11 - 15 

5. [ISJ 16 - 20 

6. [?$ More than 20 

ACOUISITION OF ESP STUOIES 

(121 

g. [93 Private research/consultant 

10. [a2 Federal government 
(Specify department and agency): 

6. In your opinion, how helpful or 
unhelpful has MNS been in providing 
information about ongoing ESP studies? 
(Check one. ) 

(131 
11. [_ol Llbrary/rrposltory (Stoo here. 

Please return your questionnaire 
in the enclosed envelope so that 
we can properly count you in our 
statistics.) 

12. [ZJ Other (specify): 

1. [&Very helpful 

2. h4) Somewhat helpful 

3. bpl Undecided 

4. Ijd Somewhat unhelpful 

5. [11] Very unhelpful 

6. bd No opinion 
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7. Uhfth of the follouing methods 
describer how you or your organization 
usually learn that d completed ESP study 
is available? (Check dll thdt apply.) 

(14-M) 

10. Uhlch of the follouinq redsons 
ekDlains why the study [or studies] were 
not delivered? (Check dll that dpply.) 

(25-29) 
1. &] Study Or reDOr: wdS Out of 

print 
1. [Z&Review hlls quarterly listing of 

coaplcted offshore publications 2. p3J Copies of study were 
Undvdlidbld 

2. [&Hear dbOUt Study from informal 
COntdCtS Wltn nf6 OfflCldlS 

3. [l$Am on MS distribution list 
dnd receive studies directly 

3. [J Request uds lost or mrsoldced 

4. [9J RedSOn not known 

4. &l Learn dbout study from other HMS 
sources (specify): 

5. bJ Other (specify): 

8. From wnich of the following sources 
do you or your organization typically 
obtain copies of ESP studies or study 
reports? (Check dll thdt apply.) 

(19-23) 
1. 63 HHS directly 

5. [J] Other (Specify): 

Il. About how long does it typically take 
from the tima you or your orqdnirdtion 
request d publishes study or interim 
information about d study until you 
receive it? (Check one.) 

(301 
1. &j A few weeks 

2. b2J A mnth 

3. rjd 2 - 3 months 

4. Cd 4 - 5 months 

2. 83J National Technical 
Information Service 

3. bJ Public or private library* 

4. Qj Other (specify):* 

5. [$ 6 months or longer 

12. In general. about how many sepdratc 
requests for d published study or interim 
information about d study do you or your 
organization mdke before you receive it? 
(Check one. ) 

(311 

5. u Hdve not obtdlned any studies* 

l If you checked categories 3, 4 or 5. 
SKIP TO 016 

9. Are there any ESP studies or study 
reports that you or your orgdnizdtlon 
hdve requested which were never 
delivered? (Check one.) 

t 24) 
1. 03 Yes 

2. DbJ NO (SKIP TO 011) 

1. 62) One 

2. [lj Two 

3. [d Three or more 

13. How would you characterize tne 
reproduction quality (legibility, 
completeness) of most study or report 
copies thdt you or your orgdnirdtion hdve 
received? ( Check one.) 

021 
1. [g Excellent 

2. [&Above Average 

3. pdl Average 

4. [A BelOU Average 

5. [J Poor 
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14. Now Often, if at all. hdve you or 
your organization received copies of 
unrequested ESP studies? (Check one.) 

(331 
1. pg Rarely, if ever 

2. 177 On occasion 

3. Qj Often 

4. [a Very often 

5. [d Extremely often 

!5. HOW often, if at all. hdve you or 
your organization received more than tne 
requested nuder of CopleS of d StJdy? 
(Check one. ) 

(34) 
1. b>Rdrely. if ever 

2. (~21 On occdsion 

3. [B Often 

4. [J Very often 

5. :J Extremely often 

USE AND 0UALIl-f OF ESP STUOIES 

H.HS origindlly planned dnd funded many 
ESP studies for use rn its management of 
proposed lease Sales and post sale 
activities. Ye are interested In your 
experiences with studies that you or your 
orgdnlrdtion planned to use for pre or 
pOSt Sdle dCtlVltleS dS well dS studies 
tndt you had no prior intent t0 use for 
lease sale dctlv7ties. 

16. fo uhdt extent. if dt dll, dia you or 
your organization Intend to use one or 
more ESP studies tom input to YHS on 
specific lease sales or DOS: sale 
management decisions ? (Check one.; 

(351 

1. b$Little or no extent (SK:P 'S 019) 

2. p2J Some extent 

3. ijjJ HOderdte extant 

4. L4J Great exterr 

5. [I~J Very great extent 

1 

17. How timely or untimely mere those 
studies you Intended to use -for input to 
I MS on orooosed lease sales or oost sale 
activities? (Checx one.) 

06) 
1. bfi] Extremely timely (dll or dlmost 

all received rn time to use) 

2. [ssi Hoderately timely (mdJorlty 
received in time to use) 

3. @ Neitner timely not untimely 
(dbout hdlf received in time and 
half received too late to use) 

4. ~~ Moderately untimely (majority 
received too late to use) 

5. [i 'xtremely untim. (all or 
most all receive too late 

:3 use) 

6. [p: -ave not received any studies 

16. To what extent did the time between 
your request for a study dnd your receipt 
of it help or interfere with your ability 
to use the study? (Check one.) 

(37) 
1. & Greatly helped 

2. bd Somewhat helped 

3. bs] Nelther helpeC nor interfered 

4. ljd Somwhdt interfered 

9 5. [a Greatly interfered 

6. ii HdVe lot requested any studies 

19. In your opinion. about uhdt percent 
of ESP stuales provided information that 
HflS needed dnd whdt percent. werex 
neoaed by HMS for specific lease sale7 
pxsdle management decisions? (Enter 
'one percentage for edch category.) 

1. 69 Z Needed by MRS for 
pre or post lease sale (38- 
decislonmakincJ 39) 

2. 30 2 Not needed by Hf6 for 
Dre or post lease sale (40- 
decisionmakinp 411 
(If zero. SKIP TO 022) 

100 : TOTAL 

3. [2$g No oplnlon (SKIP TO 922) (42) 
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r- 

20. Of those studies nhicn you belleve were not needed by MS for ore or post lease sale 
decisions (response category 2 in Question 19-J. about how many 
Of the follwrng reasons? (Check one oox for eacn reason,) 

Mere not neeoed for each 

r 4 (43-46) 

Fen Some About 40s: All or 
:f Any ddif Almost 

All 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. They repllcated other stuares. 
27 61, 12 12 5 

2. Their adtd wds not crltlcdl to 
MS declsionmaklng. IO 52 30 25 7 

3. they hda little or no direct 

dppliCdtlOfl to Ml6 declslon- 19 48 22 27 a 

3 5 5 Ir I 
1 

6 

21. Consrder again only tlose stJdies unlch you believe were not needed by MS for pre 
or post lease sdle decisions. How useful, if dt dll, for erch of the following other 
purposes were these s:ddles! (Check one box for eden purpose.) 

(47-52) 

Little some- Hoder- EX- 
or No Uhdt ately Very tremely No 

Use Useful Useful Useful Useful Opinion 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
1. .!StdDllSn baseline informdtlon 

a 36 Lb 26 15 3 

~2. Bredr new sclentlfic grouno 
37 31 37 9 a 4 

3. Ada ,to knowledge bdSe on 
effects of offsnore ledsrng 16 39 34 27 7 & 

b. RedCh COnC!uslOnS dbOut OCS 
environment 15 62 32 29 I 9 4 

F. Stilrulate/perform subsequent 
research dbOut OCS envircnmelt 17 34 32 23 a 10 

16. Other (specify): 2jl,lj2’2 1 
, 
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Our Questionnaire 

22. TO what extent. If It dll, hdve YOU or your Organladtion actudll used ESP 
for edCh of the fOlloring genera) purposes? (Check one box for edch pu&ose.) 

stuales 

Extent 

213 

/ Extent 

11 ‘4’5 
R g-:vloe input during RMS (A ore sd:e 

1 

J'annlng prxess (e.g., conknent on 
I 

223 Eiv~ronmentdl Impact Statements) 71 64 34 1 a 

,ZTrovlae input aur:ng tlfb post sdle 
cevelopment process (e.g., comnent 

, 
247 ?n erplordtlon or productron p'ans 59 36 23 : 11 

,3. ismment on MRS S-year ledslng 
program 241 62 Ir3 17 : 11 

1 
a. 2eview Coastal ione ‘tdndpemen: 

csnststency regulrements / 219 75 56 17 11 
! 

5. 2evTew or + .est csmp ldnce WI:~ 
a:-er fede?d:. Stdte. Or IOCdl id!, 4 

23A 60 50 19 12 

6 Jerelop. evdiudte or review expiorj 
dtlOn or produc::on p’dnS / 223 59 68 29 llr 

+ Oevelop, / . evdiud e or review dc:*d 

or DfopOSed leasing -eguldtlons 265 55 00 24 9 

8. Prepare environmental reports for 

your own or other organTzat!ons 132 1 75 g3i 64 33 

9. 3eveloo OCS-relate0 for p011:j 

non-MMS or orgdnirdt:ons I I 245 
agexles 51 

&3 18 / I3 

,z.?rovlde d 3dSlS f3r Sclentlflc 
resedrcn 124 77 105 65 37 

l&.JDddte. dssess, or synthesize 

xnowledge ln d SdDjeCt dred 63 69 j 131 96 48 I 
R.U:iler 

(sDec:fy): 
, 

! 22 al9 9i5' 

23. In general. how timely cr Jntlmely 
for tne purposes or dctud! JS?S you 
c?ecked in Question 22 ndye ES? scudtes 
Oeen? (Check one.] 

(65) 
1. (j&Very timely 

Zb. Overall, how useful t0 you, If dt 
all, hdve ESP stucies seen? (Check one.) 

1. 6~; Little or no use 

2. i$J SOmewhdt useful 

3. [LJ Moderately useful 

4. io& Very useful 

5. 5;: Extremely useful 

(66) 
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25. In your opln:on, how rmch. if at all. do CaCh of the follorlng charactcrlstics of 
ESP studies help or Interfere with tneir usefulness7 (Check one box for each 
character'stlc.) 

1. Tlsing of the studies 
I 

12. Quality of studies 

(67-74 
Neither 1 

Helps 
nor Somewhat Greatly 

Greatly Somewhat Inter- Inter- Inter- No 
Heips Hells feres feres feres Opinion 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

66 145 04 7.9 5 a9 

113 161 69 16 I 58 

‘3. Tecnnical nature of 
stua:es 121 148 71 18 1 62 

1”. Topi:s or issues :overed , ,, 174 5s 17 2 60 

15. I , I / Currentness of lnformatloni 107 164 60 19 4 65 
lb. , / I I 1 I 

abJeC:lvl:y 
of studies 

/ 102 134 03 22 a 73 

7. ,tucles' contribution to 
I I 

sc:entlfic knowledge 115 156 59 12 6 68 

/a. Other isoeclfy): 16 2 1 2 17 41 

IUL (l-4) 
CD2 (5) 

26. Based on your experience, how excellent or poor are ESP studies,in qcneral, with 
respect to each of tne fo!!owing characteristics? (Check one box for each 
cnaracteristic.1 

Above Be low 
(6-171 

NO Basis 
Excellent Average 4veraqe Iverage Poor to Judge 

1 2 3 4 s 6 
iI. importance of issues 

studied 48 172 122 10 2 68 

. Jepth of Issue treatment 29 145 148 29 7 64 
I 

1 ibJectlvlty 
33 115 165 11 73 

~ellabllity of study 
methods 31 129 154 20 a 70 

5. 'idl~dity of aata gathered 
36 108 169 IS 6 85 

a. ialldrty of conclusions 
24 183 32 9 82 “.I. 

alire 
j 20 illI 170 40 9 75 

Know leage 
4s I 147 135 26 a 57 

and recknendatihh~ 
!p. Abilrty to gener 

lT!!zsKtitiG~ 
I research ideas 

58 ,04 ,45 32 8 74 

[ 
O.Form ln whrch re suits are 

cormtunicated 28 I13 165 41 I‘ 6l-l 

r..htegration or results 
w:tn other impact data I: 75 I40 55 25 91 

h. Jtner (specify): 7 2 1 6 1 5 33 
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Random Sample Responses to 
Our Questionnaire 

27. In you- oglnion. 
general? (C-. one.) 

how excellent or Poor is the overall quality of ESP stuares, in 

1. 39 F.xcel;ent 
(18) 

2. 190 ,4bu\e average 

3. 150 Average 

4. [IA Below average 

5. [J Poor 

OPINIONS ABOUT ESP STUOY PROGRAM 

28. In your oplnron. hdve ESP stucles overemghasrzea, 
awropriate level of ewnasls on edc? of 

underrm0hasized or placed an 

for eacn topic.] 
the following reSearCh tc+Jlcs? (Cheer one DOI 

! 2 3 4 
1 . Coastal tlabitats 

I 7 30 157 81 27 1 lb 

snore HaDitats I 7 43 211 37 IO I I IO 
k. 

b. cnaangerea and 
I 

I8 Threatened Species I 63 141 53 17 126 

. Other Uildlife SDec i es 1 20 I48 84 IS 5. j / IL2 Comme----1 

Flsne 
6. SOClC 

tonal _ “... 
7. rater auailty 

! 
) 4 

8. 

‘ilrnl 
Lries 2 25 137 87 
beconomlc 
ttnnc 14 46 113 69 

22 IS7 67 IS I 1 152 1 
4lr auai-ty 1 I 

6 2s 127 / 64 I4 102 I I I I 
. Meteotoioglcd~ 

/ 
rnnnrr7nnr I 47 I 9;171 ) 

7 

1 20 167 
--..- . ",,- / t 

'Oceanograpny :hemlcal 2 28 157 40 8 I 173 

:.Physical 
keanograpny 5 43 173 42 a I46 

lronmnrrl -.,.._...-. 
logy and Hazards 3 I 28 164 57 I 17 140 

ir (specify): 1 0 I 0 5 7 i 1o 50 I 
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Random Sample Responses to 
Our Questionnaire 

29. In your oprnion, to what extent should future ESP studies focus on each of tne 
following researcn topics? (Check one box for erchopic.) 

Llttl 
(32-U) 

e Or: SOdI@ Noderate Great cry 6reaQ N a 
No Extent Extent Extent Extent Extent Opliion 

. coastal Habitats 

Offshore Haoitats 
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Random Sample Responses to 
Our Questionnaire 

30. eased on your exoerlence. how excellent or poor IS tne current level of scientific 
knowledge about each of tne following resedrcn topics related to oil and pas activities 
on the Outer continental Shelf? (Check one box for eden topic.) 

Above 
(45-57) 

Average 1 Average 
ae$ow 

'Excelient 
1f0 ilasls 

1 2 I 3 I4 , 5 
AqerdCJe Poor to Judge 

n COdStal ,, 
I . 

aoitats _ 
IO I 92 / 127 72 26 

!Z. OfYshore r(aoi:ats 
I 10 168 131 94 I 28 I 89 

3. cnaanqerea and 
Threatened Species 13 a3 II4 78 33 101 

h. Other uilalite 
Species 5 58 139 77 1 22 

5. Commercial 
ill9 

I I 
Fisneries 1 II : 63 ( 123 1 83 ! 27 1 113 

. Socioeconomic I I I / I I 
Conditions / 14 I 66 j 114 ! 67 I 28 II31 ! 

7. dater Ouaiity 
/ a 

1 
1 53 I I35 a5 I5 122 I 8. Air Quality 

65 I4 /I56 j 
9. Meteorological 

Conaitions I6 i 66 II.4 56 7 141 I 

'i-3 Ch I 
_ 'Oc~~~~~raohy 13 

1 
50 I50 47 16 

1I.Physical 
154 

oceanography j IO a5 I23 59 13 130 I 

IZ Environmental 
'Geology and hazards 

/!j.Other (specity]: 
Ia ,75 

I 
I25 58 21 132 

i" l&l6 II 17. 41 

31. In your opinion, hdve is? stucles overemghaslzed, underenpnasired or placed an 
dpprooridte level of emonasls on eden of tne followtng fdctors assocldted nitn 
CeVelOp~nt Of or1 dnd pas resources on the Outer iontlnental Shelf? (Check one bor for 
eden fdCtar* ) (M-661 

0rea #y aamewnd 

1. Air irTtlsjl0ns 

2. Noise Emissions 
7 31 j I08 43 13 ' 215 ~ 

3. 1 rasn and OeDris 
7 12 107 a3 1 36 II74 

4. Etfruent 
Oischarpes 4 ) 29 I33 j 73 ( 1 5. Irartic 3, 150 
dater-way I I 

0 6. Constructlon ?I 127 ! 60 21 la7 I 

Acttvitres 2 !20 : I57 / 50 I5 1174 
7. Operations 

Actlvltres 3 122 167 j 47 IL ! I65 
B. 3emolltion 

Actrvlt~es 14 23 83 68 ( 36 197 

I 
dtner isoecltyr: 

1 2 I 2 4 IO 65 
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ID3 (l-4) 

32. 
CD3 

In your oplnlon, 
(5) 

t3 what extent should future ESP studleS focus on each of the 
following factors assoclatea Nlth develoomentafl and gas resources on tne Outer 
Continental Shelf?-(Check ape bok for eacn factor.) 

(6-14 
Little or Some Moderate ireac ery Sreat N 
No Extent Extent Extent Extent Extent Oplilon 

.l. 
1 2 314 5 

- Emissions 
6, 

12. Noise Emissions 55 24 68 127 56 25 125 

92 108 25 I I 132 
I 3 - Trash ana Debris 
4.ffluent 

Discharges 

IF Yatenay Traff'c 

7 54 I IS 98 / irl 106 

3 34 97 131 62 97 

12 / 64 136 73 I& 124 

6 ' construction 1 Actlvltles 

I?. Operations 
ivltles 

311 ion 
Act iv7ties 

'9. er (specify): 

9 1 64 I 135 I 77 I 24 T 117 1 

5 51 128 97 23 I IS 

4 54 120 79 33 132 

0 1 8 2 14 48 

33. Basea on your erpernence. how excellent or poor 1s the current level of scientific 
knowledge about eaCn of tne following factors associated wltn oil and gas actlvltles on 
tne Outer Continental Shelf? (Check one box for eacn factor.) 

1 Above Below 
(15-231 

No Basis 
Excellent Average 

I 1 
Average Average Poor to Judge 

2 3 4 5 6 

jl. Air Emiss:ons 10 48 103 73 15 177 
, 2 . Noise emissions 

11 65 107 58 17 187 : 
1 

i - 

Trasn ana 3ebris 

14. tffluent 

I , 

6 45 a5 101 39 148 
I I I I I 

I Dlscnargts 3 1 62 1 92 I91 136 II35 

5 

1 
. 

dater-day Traffic I 7 i 49 130 51 16 I 171 / 

Activities 
'I. Operations 

Activities 

8. Demolition Activnties 
P. Otner (specify): 

) 2 i 61 133 iP I6 169 1 

7 62 135 

1:. 

I4 163 I 

L 29 98 j 32 179 
I I I / 
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PARTICIPATION IN ESP PROSRAM NANAGEMENT 

34. Are you now or have you been a 35. 
nemer of any of -the follalnq RtlS (or 

Are you now or have you been a 
memoer of any similar OCS-related 

Bureau of Land Ranagemnt for periods committees for agencies or organizations 
prtor to October 1982) conittees? (Cheer other tnan MS? (check one box for each 
one box for eKh COAittCC and period of :oeenittee and period of mmbershlp that 
memoershlp that applies.) applies.) 

?O/SZ - 1973 - Never a ! 
Present 10/U? Member 

ocs Po11cy 
Comni ttee 2 I 392 

6TS Screnti- 
1 (24-261 

fit Advisory I 13 384 
Committee 

36. How often, if at all, do you or your organization cokenent on ar participate in each 
of the following activities related to MS’s management of the ESP? (Check one box for 
eacn activity.) 

(42-461 
I hIways or 

Rarely, On Very Almost 
, rf Ever* Occasion Often Often Alwavs 
1 1 I 2 I 3 ( 4 

Tnformatlon transfer meetsngs 
158 125 63 30 

beveiopmnt of regional studres plans 
268 93 28 IL I5 

developmnt of national stuales tist 
3~3 41 I3 12 a 

6evelopmenr of program policies 
329 52 la a 9 

dther (specify): 50 5 3 3 2 

'If you checked rarely, if ever. for aA of the above activities. SKIP TO 938. 
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37. Overall. how sat'sfied Or dissatisfied are you ~7th the amount and type of feedback 
Or response from MMS on your oarticipdtlon ln ESP managemnt? [Check one.) 

I. ~LJ Greatly satlsfled 
(47) 

2. [?gMderately satisfied 

3. &j Neither satisfied nor 
dissatisfied 

4. kd Moderately dissatisfies 

5. [J Greatly dissatisfied 

CONCLUSION 

38. To what extent are your res0onses to thrs survey based on your knowledge of or 
erperrences with tne ESP 0rogram 1n eacn of the following OCS regions? (Check one DOX 
for eacn region.) 

(48-51) 
Lit:le Very 
or No ' some Moderate beat 6reat 
Extent Extent Extent Ektent Extent 

1 2 3 4 5 
1. Atlantic 

235 7.3 31r 23 20 
2. Gulf of tlexico 

135 75 45 71 76 
3. Paclflc 

216 68 45 66 22 
4. Alaska 

I 188 62 I 07 37 67 

39. Please provide the name, title, and pnone number of tne person we should contact if 
we need auditional InformatIon anout your res0onses to our survey. 

Name 

Title 

Phone ( 1 

Area Number 
Code 

40. Comnents: Please use :ne ssace below and :ne back of this gage to provide any 
additional c0emksnts you may nave concerning eltner t're Envlronmntal Studies PrOQfam 
(including suggestions for 3rogram lmprovemnts) or this survey. 

Thank you for your coooeratlon. 
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Major Contributors to This Report 

Resources, James Duffus III, Associate Director, (202) 275-7756 

Community, and 
Robert W. Wilson, Group Director 
Rosellen McCarthy, Assignment Manager 

Economic Carolyn Boyce, Social Science Analyst 

Development Division, ~!~~$~~w~~a~$)~~t 
Washington, D.C. Jane Hunt, ‘Reports Analyst 

Elizabeth Morrison, Writer-Editor 
Betty Smith, Typist 

Washington Regional Richard Dasher, Regional Management Representative 
Richard Jorgenson, Evaluator-in-Charge 

Office Washington, Thomas Reilly, Evaluator 

D.C. Douglas Glovier, Evaluator 

- 

Seatt1e Re@onal Office 
Larry Feltz, Regional Management Representative 

Seattle, Washington 
Robert Bresky Evaluator 
Brent Hutchisdn, Evaluator 
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